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-Brown to propose tuition increase 
By B:andi Tlpps 
and Christine Lenlnger 
Administration Writers 
S IU Acting Chance llor James 
13rown will propose a 9.9 percent 
tuit ion increase for slue to the 
Board of Trustees todoy. 
If the increase is adopted by lhc 
board. it would add $1 .2 million a 
year to available funding. 
The 9.9 percenl increase includes 
a statewide 4-pcrccnt inc rease 
proposed by the Illinois Board o f 
Higher Education Jan. 2 and a 5.9· 
percent increase proposed by SIUC 
President John C. Guyun. 
Undergraduate Student Govem-
menlo however. has moked students 
to attend todoy"s Soard of Trustee 
mee ting to prNcst Guyon 's 
proposaJ for a luitio~ increase. 
J ac~ Sullivan. USG president. 
said if students let the board know 
they an: opposed to :'" tuition hike 
by showing up at the meet ing. it 
will make board members Ihih l< 
twice abo ut ra tifying such a n 
increase. 
··Students arc always saymg they 
have no say in what goes on in the 
University:' Sullivan said. "Now is 
their chance to show they don ' t 
want a tu ition increase by ar'(nding 
the meeting. 
·· USG hopes that by students 
slue soon to get 
debit card system 
By Brandi Tlpps 
Administration Wmer 
SIUC officials 1'<ly .. new point · 
of·sale systcm could be operational 
on campu s by the cnd of nex t 
week. 
The point-of-sale system works 
by u.'!; inl:! ~n A TM c~rd when 
purch~sing mcrcl.andi~ or p:lying 
hursar bi lls 10 debit a student 's 
bank account. said John e. Guyon. 
SIUC president. 
The point-of·salc card is not a 
c redi t card . G uyon said . The 
money has to be in the student' s 
.:!Ccoum when the transac tion is 
made. 
William Capie. ,'': ting v ice 
president for financi al affairs. said 
illc system ~hould be on-line within 
a wed. at the Univers it y 
Bookstore. the Arena concen ticket 
a frlee and the Bursars Office;, 
agreement between the Universi ty 
and First National Bank . Capie 
said. 
The agreement sets up the tenns 
for payment between the bank and 
the UOIversity and sets the terms 
for where the mone y is to be 
deposited. Capie said. 
The Arena concen tickel ofhc.:e 
.I'rcady has a credir card syslem 
.md does nor need a new tcmlinal 
because it (.. :>.0 go o" ~ line wi th 
some minor changes to thf; 
software. he said. 
The system waSi expected to go 
on-line about a weel: ago. but the 
University still is negotiating some 
changes in the agreement. Capie 
said. 
attending the meeting-;- lhe -board 
will have a chance to see the 
people who will be affected by 
their dictation . Likewise, the 
students will be able to see those 
who dictate their college lives,'· he 
said. 
Brown said SIUC needs 
additional funding to strengthen 
undergraduate program quality , 
such as more library materials . 
computmg resources. quality 
f:;cully and staff and instru"tionaI 
equipment. 
SIUC also needs $8.7 million fOl" 
salary increases and S 1.1 miHion 
for miscellaneous items such as the 
undergraduate student work fund. 
Wrong way 
acco-rding to :t report by the 
pres ident's Budget Advisory 
Committee. 
Guyon said he wiD propose the 
additional 5 .9 -percent percenl 
increase to the board because the 
Univers ity does not know how 
much 1 ~venue will be senenued by 
rai ( ing the tuition cap from 12 to 
15 semester hour.;. which also is to 
be proposed at the board meeting. 
Currently. s tudents who arc 
enrolled in 12 hours of classes pay 
the ,..". as those enrolled in 15 or 
more hours . The proposal would 
make studenls J::ay for the extra 
three hows above 12. 
•• " will provide a little cushion 
fOl" the University:· Guyon said. 
Brown said tuition al slue is 
S361 below the average of other 
colleges and un ive rs ities. $6 15 
below U ni versity of Illinois at 
C hampaign a n1 SI72 below 
Nonhem lIIinois Universily and 
Dlinois Stale University. 
The increases from the modified 
cap and the additional 5.9 percent 
increase over the IBHE 
recommendation would meet the 
immediate needs of !he University. 
Brown said. 
But even if the board passes the 
tuition increases . does not 
_ BOARD, page 5 
Th e rook s lOr ~ a nd Bursar 's 
Office a lread y have Ihe new 
tennin:t ls and arc waiting for the 
.. ig ning of the Legal Merchant s 
Last year when the University 
projJOscd using the cunent student 
Validine ID cards as debit cards. it 
we nt ahead and Ica se d the 
equipment to do S'). 
The debil card system would 
have allowed sllJdents Iv deposit 
Bob K. Teh, left, owner of Oriental Foods, 
surveys the damage after Eowln K.W. 
Woon drove his Honda Prelude into the 
"Indow of the restaurant Wednesday 
B"temoon. No one was Injured. The police 
estimatad the damage at $2,000. 
see CARD, page 5 
.-------------------.---------------------, 
Clinton: Caterpillar should not hire 
replacements for striking workers 
PEORIA (Upn - The strike by more 
than 12,000 unionized workers against 
Caterpillar Inc. drew suppon Wednesday 
from Democratic presidenlial front-
runner Bill Ointon, who said the heavy 
equipment maker would make a mistake 
if it hiles replacement> for strikers. 
Earlier in the day, CaleTpillar 0Wrman 
Donald Fites won stockholder support of 
his handling of the bitter 5-month-old 
walkout and blocked union officials from 
making their case during a Wilmington, 
Del .• meeting. 
United A uto Workers Sec re tat y-
Treasurer Bill Casstevens twice tried to 
pu t the union's s iance before the 
shareholders. 
··You told your side,'· Casstevens sr.td. 
•• 
··We're entitled to share our side with the 
shareholders.' . 
" This is a shareholders ' nweling. nor a 
press conference," Fites said. " You ' re 
out of order:' 
in Washington, 15 members of the 
Senate Committee 00 Labor and Human 
ResoUICes. including Sen. Paul Simon, 
D·DJ., called on Labor Secretary Lynn 
Martin to appoint a neutral mediatOl" to 
senIe l"e .waIkou\, and the (:(101fIIIDY and 
union to meet with that (JelSOII without 
pRlCOIIIIitiOns. 
"We fear . •• lha. use of the ' permanent 
replacement' weapon will convert this 
extended work stoppage illto • f.- mOn: 
_~pege5 
/' 
I SlUE explosi!'n! fire I Nobel Prize winner Opinion 
cause eye in\UneS says apartheid -See page 4 Entertainment I to Ntg" .. n. "dent over in South Africa 
-See page? 
Claulfled 
-Slory on page 31 
-SIOry , page 3 -See page 9 
Edgar's proposed budget 
could cost city $534,800 
By Teri Lynn Carlock 
CityWriler 
Ca rbondal e wi ll lose $534 .800 in 
surcharge revenue if Gov. Jim Edgar' s 
budget proposa l is adopted- another 
possible cut in the city 's declining funds. 
The Carbon.! Ie C ity Council adopted a 
$30.4 million budget Tuesday n i~ht. but l"ity 
offici als sav it will need to be amended 
because of the state 's tight budget. 
Edgar proposed a lean $28.6 billion 
budget Tuesday to help the state recover 
from past overspending and the recession. 
But the budge t also would deny local 
governments their share of the income tax 
surcharge. 
Carbondale Finance Director Paul Sorgen 
said !he money the cit y will lose if the 
surcharge is eliminated will affect many of 
the city·s projects. 
"Since they sprung this on us all at once. 
we' lI have to take fundin g from o lh(':-
see BUDGET, page 5 
Gus Bode 
GUB Bays Edgar has cut so much 
fl"'JfIl the budget that Carbondale will 
be left gnawing on the bonito 
~ Sesame Street Live Baseball team splits to perform musical at Arena ·April 10-12 two games against Eastern Panthers 
Sunny 
High 70s 
-Story on page 7 - Story on page 16 
. ~ 
Page 16 
Sports 
Dawgs win, lose 
in typical fashion 
The baseball Salu-
leis contiuned their on-
again-off-again play 
Wednesday al Abe 
Martin Field by 
5plilling a double-
header with Eastern 
OIinois. 
The Dawgs downed 
the Panthers in the first 
game 8-6 but were 
unable 10 adjust 10 ElU 
starter Craig Jones in 
the late game and 
dropped the contest 5-
O. 
SIUC ceach Sam 
Riggleman said (he 
split N3S a result ~f 
1992 Baseball SIatisIIcs 
~Avg~2B.HR .... _SB 
....... .5ID 9-16 1 0.. 2 2 
Hc:Idlcr .J.t5 B-I4 ' :; 16 11 1 
.... .Pl! 2I47.0 1l1] 1 
SdI~.292 19-65 5 ) Il 1 " 
FoMet .lWI 19-11 2 I 10 • S 
Shel!u.25'9 2 ' -1 ' S I 1 9 2 
S~2.S5~. ] I 11 • 10 
C..,-- .2A4 19-11 S 2 '4 '4 S 
Jmb .lol l JO.&)] .. II 12 !i 
Bembard .2l1 6-26 lOS 7 0 
Ma:oa .167 14-&& I I II .. II 
8.... .11 1 1-9 0 0 0 I 0 
&pt;'.f lnl 1·,4 0 0 0 2 0 
Giac.oooo.l O 0000 
'TEAM .l65 211.197 CZ N Il5 .. • 
_ EllAW.f..S. __ H R ER_SO 
"'ltwl if t J.II 0-0 6- 1 9.0 12 4 J , , 
~dr!:;; ~ ~~5~~~~~111~ 
CikK .5J"(, ~ 6.010.2 10'6 6) 
MeW'_ 5.2:11 1.4 14-0 " .1 'I 12 9 1411 
=r ... ~:;; ;:~ tl::':r,~~~ 
McArdk 7.50 I.J ' ''''' 11.0 25 10 U IS 15 
BIInz lJ9 0-1 1-1 21.1 14 1) II 12 ,. 
EnEI 1.71 l oG 11-4 10.1 10 10 10 9 S 
K.t.ak ll.O'1 1.(1 4.() 10 7 6 I I 
1__ lUI) 0-0 2A) 1.1 J 2 1: 0 
Norris Il.OO 0-0 0 1.0 1.0 ] 2 .J: 0 I 
TEAM 5.JI 11· 14 , ... JS tu ." n5 .» :f'7 .. 
Iwo runs in 4 1/3 
innings while striking 
001 four and wallting 
two. 
In game two, the 
Dawgs fen viclim 10 
anoIher pow« ouaage as 
ElU _ Craig Jones 
subiloed Saluki hiller.; 
with a complete game 
shuku. 
The Panthers 
jumped on sruc starter 
Mike McArdle for three 
runs in the first inning 
and ""' .... locked back. 
Jones ano-t only five 
hits--two 10 SaIuk:i left 
fielder Ed Janko-whiIe 
striking out two and 
walking no one. 
exceUent effons from ....... ~1oo ... __ ...... .... -. ... 7. 
Riggleman said 
the PanIher _ kepi 
boIh teams. L.--::-c-:---------::---,-.,...,...--' hillmi off baJance with 
an excellent pitching penOl11l3lll:e. In the opener the Salu1cis rallied from a 2~ 
dehcil in the third inning 10 bal aJOu!K1 end 
score four runs. Pilcher-tumed-designated 
hiner Tony Giese led off the inning with a 
single aJ'ld went to second on an infield 
grounder by catcher Dave 6emhard. Center 
foelder Leland Macon walked and the ",mer.; 
scored on consecutive singles by shor~ :op 
Dinl Smother.; and leftf",1der Pete Schlosser. 
Fir.;t baseman Darin Barton doubled in two 
runs, and seconu baseman Jeff Cwynar's 
single knocked in the Dawgs' IinaI run of the 
"He did a great job spoiling the ball and 
changing speaIs." he said. "Somolimes you've 
gallO he willing 10 concede the other guy just 
has it and !Iae's 001 a whole let you can dn 
aboul iL" 
Riggleman said the Dawgs were able 10 
make some progress despite the less because 
pitcher.; Henry I..emiewt and Joim Enel turned 
in quality relief performances. Lemieux. 
pitching forthe second time in two days, threw 
1 1/3 innings, giving up no runs as he 
continues 10 rehabilita\e from whaI Riggleman 
called serious ann injuries. 
inning. 
The Panther.; Ihrealened with a pair of runs 
in the fourth bul were unable 10 retake the lead 
as the Salu1cis scored four more in the bonom 
The Salu1cis record stands at 12-16 with the 
spliL The Dawgs play Murray Stale loday 
before laking on M;ssouri Valley Confermce 
foe Bradley at abe Martin field for a double 
header Saturday and a single game Sunday. 
Selulds sophomore right hallder Bob 
Richards releases 8 pilch to an 
Ea.tern Illinois batter with senior 
half of the frame. 
Salulci starter Bobby Richardson earned the 
victory in game one. He give up seven hits and 
Fonner Grand Slam champion 
reluctantly reveals AIDS secret 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Former lennis greal 
Arthur Ashe, angry thai his se;ret was going I" 
he made public, confinned Wednesday !hal he 
has AIDS. 
Ashe, the (;r.;1 black man 10 ·;.1n a Grand Slam 
championship. told a jammed news session be 
developed the disease from a blood transfusion 
nearly nine years ago. and he has known of it 
since 1988. AI thai time, he thoughl he would he 
dead within three years. 
" i read thai 90 percenl of 1>ose diagnosed with 
AIDS are oul of here in thn:<: ycar.;, and tha, ' s the 
way I thought:' he said. "But I saw I wasn't 
gelling ~ i ck. We ' re still learning about the 
disease. and I' m li ving proof that what was 
thoughl 10 be the cao;c as recently as three year.; 
ago isn ' l nearly the case. Early intervention can 
dowondcrs.'· 
Ashe . ca lm . composed and sofl-spoken. 
nevertheless expressed resentment that he was 
pressured to reveal to the world (hal he has 
AIDS. He was fmced 10 do so. he explained. 
because he knew USA Tl)day was going to 
publish a Slory on him. 
"Somcooc ratted 00 me." he said with a small 
3IIemp( at a smile. " II pul me in the unenviable 
position of baving 10 lie if I wante<i10 proICCI our 
Friends, tennis greats express 
reaction to announcement 
-page 14 
privacy. No one should have to make that choice. 
I am sorry that I haw been forced to make this 
reve lation now. Af!cr all. I am nOi running for 
some o f fice of public tru s t, no r do I have 
Slockhol 1ers to accounl to. 
" It is o nl y Ih al I fa U unde r the d uhi o us 
umbrella of ' public fi gure.' I am nol sic ~. and I 
can function very well in a ll that I have been 
involved in for the pa.C\t several y~m.·· 
Ashe. 48. and wearing a grey suit wi th white 
shin and red lie. was nanked by his wi fe of 15 
years. Jeanne. a photographer. and New Yo rk 
mayor David Dinkins. At one point while reading 
;:;. prepared statement. Ashe paused fo r a full 
m inute when he came to a refere nce to hi s 
adopted 5-year-<Jld daughler, Camera. 
"Camera already knows !hal pcrfeci slrnngers 
come up to daddy on the street and say ·hi .· · · 
Jeanne said. picking up her husband 's notes. 
"Beginning tonight . Arthur and I rnusl leach her 
_ASHE, page 14 
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catcher Derek Shelton behind the 
plate. The Salukis beat the Panthers 
U Wednesday but then lost !HI. 
O'Neal's father 
denies getting 
$10 million offer 
N EW OR L EANS (U PI) 
Shaqui lle O 'Nears fa ther criticized 
LS U coach Dale Brown Wednesday 
for saying thai hi !' "on has been offered 
a S IO million cont ract to endorse a 
brand of athle tic shoes. 
Sgt. Phillip Harrison. who serve:. in 
the L.S. Anny in San Anlonio. Texas. 
told the NI.·\\' Orlci.m!' T:iiles Pici.lvunc 
that Brown " is n OI a truthful mi.'" " 
bcC;lU!'C .. we have no CO!llmCI and no 
offer . We haven ' l e ve n la lk ed 10 
anybody ;Ioout shoes." 
B rown' ~ as~enion Iha l L.A . Gear 
shoes had offered a four-vear conl.mct 
to O ' eaJ in relurn forhi~·..:ndor,;:el11cnl 
of Ihe company 's footwear \\'i.I ~ 
published in a San Antonio ncwsp<lpcr. 
" I'm kind of di sappolI:fed. tx.."Cau~ I 
tho ughl he ( Brown ) was the kind of 
person who wouldn ' t commenl when 
he didn 't have the facts:' O'Ne:11 said. 
see O'NEAl, page 15 
slue rugby play~ no fools in tournament play 
By Thomas Gibson 
SportsWriter 
Junior James Neuber": sa id 3().6 SalUrday in the r"'l round. 
Chicago's forwards maintained Junior Kun Fransiscovich and 
possesion consi>1enUy. : ---:...- /'Ic:Iiheraoored tries againsI UJC. 
The SIUC Rugby Club advanced "The whole leam has strong ' The • ..mc Wi)' SIDC relumed 10 
10 lhe championship of·the second defense," he said. ., lJOO!nCe'1""'ucah <;ily Club 44-6. 
annual All Fools lournamenl al The Blaze is one of the bener Agairua·Paducah. tries \VCre scored 
Abe Manin field, bul the Oticago teams in Oticago and the loughest "by Frausiscovicb, Neuber and 
Blal.c leam was 100 hollo handle. leam SIUC has ever played, 'JlIIIibr Shane Cole. 
S IUC's A·leam adv.nced 10 the Neuhersaid. SIUC had Iwo A· s ide leams 
linal game Sunday before Oticago SIUC' s A learn defealed Ihe competing a100g with one Bleam. 
, ::'; ,~I:' ~.o; ~i~~ ~fc,.,I~ ,il. ~8~. , . .... ;:~~,~!~~!!~:~~;'! I.i~~.~,.~.~,i.'i:'~~: :' -.s~n~~,~ . !.ft.?~, ~ilva sai~ ..',~.~ '. 
Rugby team uses its A teams to 
play Ihe oPe os in g lea rn s' bes ' 
players and the B leam for hack up. 
slUe entered a B-s ide team ir. 
the A-s ide bracket of the loum -
amenl. The B-s ide team scored 
suprising victories over Eastern 
Diinois, 26- 19. and Purdue. 164. 
SIDC also enlered a C·side leam 
in the B-s ide lo urnamenl. They 
recorded a 14· 6 vi~ lory over 
Purdue. 
" I wasn ' t supri!"cd . ~J' the win. 
Purdue isn 't that good." Silva said . 
The Rugby C lub is se lf funded 
anC receives no additional aid from 
Ihe NCAA or Ihe school. Sil va 
!"aid. 
He sa id Ihe learn pays for lhe 
lournament. travel. food. and hOlci 
cost. To enter the tournament t:ach 
IC8I!'. ~,,!, . IO pay ruo . 
•• ,.,i .••.••.... 
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¢. 
Passover Commuruty Seder 
to be led by Rabbi Robert Stern£ers of St. Loui. 
Friday, April 17, 5:30 r m . Student CentuOJd Main Room 
Cost per penon: 
NON Students ·S16 Otilclrrn under 12 56 
Student. $13 Childftn under S· No (;kqe 
Reservation. and payments mUlt be mIIdt by April 10. 
No rtf'und. after April 13. 
For more information Call Robin at stSo-5641 
Frash Fool 
Quafity fruits & vegetaDfts 
at tfu fOwest prices 
Lemon ................................................ 10/$1.00 
Idaho Baking Potatoes ......................... 39¢11b 
Bananas ........................................... 3Ib/$1.00) 
california Navel Oranges .................... 08"ea ~ 
Green cabbage .................................... 19¢11b ' " 
Ice Burg Lettuce •.•........................... 4~d 
AIHI _cit _re_ ~ 
Sale Effective thru 4111192 
Hours: Mon .• Frl. 9:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection 01 E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534 
~. ~ ~tr NICKY CRUZ~~~ 
~q CRUSADE·· ~ ~ ~ 
Nicky grew up In Puerto 
Rico and moved to New 
York when: he 
eventually became the 
leader of the Mau Maus 
street gang. Whtlc sttll a 
lcenager. he was already 
a hardened cr1mlnal 
from whom c"en the 
poIJce ran In fear. 1ben ~ 
Nicky met Jesus Chr1st. .. 
He: now tra\I'C:ls call over- the 
world spreadtng the gospel. 
His testimony Is written In 
a book called Run. Baby Run 
7:30 PM, Saturday, Aprilll 
at . 
Carbondale Wgh School 
~ &~~ 
Bowen GymnuIum 
300 N. Springer 
Carbondale, IL 
DaiJy.£gyptitJn 
DIIIbIId 9tudInt RICrIIIIDn Is 
looking for studenls lnIeniSted in 
·working wilh peopIewl/1 
disabilities. ApplicantS m!lSl 
have QciOcI prganIzatbnaI skRIs & 
enthusiasm. 
FIlllIIy PrognIIftS Is looking lor 
creative and enthusiastic 
sludentslnterested In working 
with chiklren. Must be available 
on weekends. 
Deadline to apply for either 
posHion is Friday, AprIl 10. 
Applicants must have current 
ACT <1" file: CWS preferred. 
Applications available from Lavon 
GaH, -Rm 135, Rae Center. 
ATTEN'TIQN STUDENTS! 
The SIU Board of Trustees will be voting on an 
increase in your tuition and fees this 
Thursday, April 9, 1992. 
The open meeting will be in Stude'"!t Center· 
Ballroom Bat 10:00 a.m. 
* * OOBV SlUlIN1S CXH/lj 1lXlllf1l C4N1f MA lJfJf1f1«! .~ 
.. , 
! • : • 
... .J 
This information brought to you by Undergraduate Student Government· 
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Newswrap 
world 
ARAFAT SAFE AFTER EMERGENCY LANDING-
Palestino Liberation Organization Chairman Vasser Arafat was found 
"safe dI1d sound" Wednesday in the Libyan desert after his plane madean 
emergency landing during a sandstonn. PLO officials said. The plane 
canying AJafat was found about 14 hours after disappearing from radar 
screens dwiog a sandstorm !hat f<reed it to land aboutliO miles southeast 
of a Palestinian guerriUa camp that Ararat reportedly planned to visiL 
GORBACtiEV QUESnONED ON FUND MISUSE -
Russian prosecutors questioned former Soviet President Mikhail 
GOIbacbev Wednesday in a aiminal investigation into possible misuse of 
government funds by the Communist Party. " Today he faced an 
examination (only) as a witness," said the Russian prosecutor's office. 
Gotbachev is just one o~ many pany officials questioned in the 
investigation of millions of dollars used to fund Communist Parties. 
SERBIANS SHELL BOSNIAN CAPITAL -- Serbian 
gunn~ poundeilSarajevo with ~ndiseriminate shellfue wCdnesday as 
~osma-Hercegov,"a began m.olding an. arr.y to protect its newly won 
md",,,mdence. onIenng loyahst p~mJl"ary groups to merge with its 
secunty forces .. No casualbes we:re Immediately reported in the evening 
barTage !hat rained on the Muslun heart of Sarajevo, whose defenders 
laclced weapons capable of responding. 
nation 
IRAQI RADAR LOCKS ON ALUED PLANES - Iraqi 
radar operators who control surface-to·air missiles have electronically 
tracked allied warplanes flying ImIed reconnaissance missions near the 
Turkish border, Defense Depanment officials said Wednesday. The 
officials, who spoke under conditions of anonymity, said lra:ji President 
Saddam Hussein also has moved "a variety" of missiles just south of the 
36th parallel. 
COMMISSION FORCES fJADIOACnvE CLEAN UP-
Because owners of radioactive maierial "have bren dragging their feet." 
the Nuclear Reguiatory Commission announced action Wednesday to 
farre the cleanup of 46 radioactive waste sites in the United States. White 
not a health hazard. the contamination represents a long-term 
environmentiI threat, NRC officials said. The locations include waste 
dispos3I areas. boJiIdings.Of soil cori~ by radioactive matcrial. 
BISHOPS: SEXISM 'SIN,' BAN FEMALE PRIESTS -
Trying yet again. a special commiuee of Roman Catholic bishops made 
public Wedne,:day a third draft of a statement on women, denouncing 
sexism as a sin but affirming the church's bar to ordaining women to ~,e 
priesthood. The new draft-the third rewriting of the controversial 
stalemeniin eight year&-will be debated by the full body of the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops during a J ome 18-20 meeting. 
·state 
POLICE CHIEF: CASINOS WOULD BE A MS~AKE­
A proposed $2 billion 0Iicag0 casino would be a "monstrous misl-~e" 
6fat would cosi Dlinois uninld millions of dollars in social and ,aw 
enforcement costs, S18le Police Director ferry Gainer said Wednesday. 
Gainer said people who support legalized casino gambling lJecause of its 
alleged economic benefits "use the same argument crooks use to 
COIlvincc kids to seU drugs - get rich quick." · . 
- Un~ed Pross International 
( ·orrt'l'tioll' ( ·Iarilkatioll' 
Archibald Mcleod died Monday. April 6. This information was incorrect 
in the April 8 DE. 
Professor R.F. Trimble was incorrectly identify as a retired professor in 
Thesday's Leuer.; to the Editor of the DE. 
Jcff"Thom is a member of the SIUC men's water polo team. His name was 
spelled incorrectly in the April 8 DE. . 
Dally Egypl lan 
SIudont EcfIr. _ 9pIrww 
Associate SlJdant EdiIor: ....... Boehme 
-.Edioor.t.-.OoIp EdilcriaiPagoEdtt __ 
SpociaIP_Edt:>r.  
"'-'"G_Edlor. __ 
--"""'-_ .. _--"'-'"G.-... .. _--
--Gory ...... ~TtdI.:..,L.-. 
-....-~;"""'-
Entll'tllirrnerW Ecia: KrIItI AcmngIr 
SjmsEdttT...,_ _E6a: __ 
~eoo.-.lIrton_ 
St.odor<Ad __ _ 
April 9. 199~ Daily Egyptian 
Soyinka speaks·.to slue atldienc;e 
on humanity's . '-.'.~ fOr libertY 
By Christine Lenlnger -- His~firsueading of the, Yoiilba 
Special Assignment Writer . I world view as defined in his lay,"A 
A Nobel Laureate Tuesday said 
often in the struggle for liberty, the 
blade of power is turned inward. 
Wole Soyinka. 1986 Nobel prize 
winner in literature, spoke about the 
struggle between power and liberty 
during a public lecture sponsored by 
local hus inesses and various 
University organizations and offices. 
Soyinkes read from his work, 
"Mandela's Earth and Other Poems," 
about Nelson Mandela upon receiv· 
ing conditional release from prison 
refused release stating, " liberty is 
not conditional," 
" I an: not a prisoner of this rock, 
thi s island .. .I am this rock this 
island," Sovinka read from the book. 
Clarisse Zimra. coordinator of 
Soyinka's vis it to SIUC, said the 
diverse crowd's -.action to the read· 
mgs was highly emotional. 
" After he f:ni shed reading the 
poem dedicated to Nelson Mandela, 
people were c rying silent tears'," 
Zimra said. 
_ Originally from Nigeria, Soyinka 
has blazed a trail ofbope for fellow 
Nigemms and others who can relate 
to his works with their own strug-
gles, said Antonio Wa.rungtOn, coor· 
dinator for Black Affair.; Council. 
"His readings touch ea, h person 
individually. ,. Washington said. 
-~ ~-_\ 
, , 
"PersonaUy, I get a sense of achieve· 
ment in everyone 's stru~es. For 
instance, he mentioned Mandela and 
Muhammad Ali. 
"EacIl person he mentioned in his 
readings had a certain crisis to deal 
with and through their struggles 
came their strengths, which reIatos to 
what I am gomg tr""gh in my own 
life," Washington said. 
Soyinka came to the United StaleS 
after spending some time in Europe 
where he saw the opening of one of 
his plays and the first black theater 
in London. 
Soyinka called his perception of 
the world, "The Yoruba world 
view." which he exhibited through 
the reading of excerplS from some of 
his many poems, plays, novels and 
his autobiography. 
Dance of the ForestS:~llilcd three 
,yorids in functional existence: th(" 
worlds of ancestors. living and the 
unborn. . 
Clarisse Zimra. professor of 
I'nglish and coordinator of SoyiJdJl' s 
visit to SIUC, said Whal is mean} by 
the II1roe worlds is that different cuI· 
turesexPlain the 'miversaJ questiOns 
in diffeieniways. : -. 
" Ahhoug!,- he was _raise'd a 
Christian and ~ghl there are two 
worlds, this. world and the after 
world, he .never stopped believing 
in the )'O!)Iba religion 's version of 
the .buman place in the universe:' 
Zimra said "The Yornba believe the 
universe was creared when -the 'first 
god, Oguri: broke tIuough the horri-
ble chaos and emerged with a new 
wisdom that believes the f~ J!l: 
<=Ilion and destruction work togeth- .:: 
er." 
TIle world of our ancestors con-
5'ists of those who have gone before 
us and protect us. The livjng world . 
i!' the world as it exists to people 
now living, and the world of urborn .' 
is the world of those people who-
have not been born, Zimra said. 
His mo.1 recent novel, "Ake-the 
Years of Childhood," is the bio· 
graphical story of Soyinka growing 
_ SOYlNKA, pege 6 
Cock-a-doodle-doo 
Elizabeth Ann Waldron fashions a ceramIc rooster. She 
w!ls at the Senior CItIzen ServIces at Jackson County. 
Student in stable condition following explosion 
By Casey Hampton sboke and fume inhalation, said normal Thursday, Smith said. to the fwne hood. said. 
General Assignment Writer Samuel Smith, director of SlUE uni- The explosion occurred at 3: 18 "The explosion was confined to Officials have been unsuccessful 
versity news service. p.m. in the 1:1> on the second Hoor of the research lab and orher chemicals in locating the family of the gradu· 
A 27·year-old Nigerian graduate Oasses in the building were can- the building while two SlUdents were in the room were not damagerl." he ate student. whose name has not been 
student from SlUE is in stable con· celled Wednesday for intense decon- worl<ing under a fume hood and the said. "So it was not a major blow· released. 
dition at S1. Loui s U n iversity taminationbyOHMCorporation. an graduate assistant supervised from out." "We still don't know why the 
Hospital following an explosion and environmer,.a1 c1ea ... ,-up conlraCtor a pearby table, _ lbe two·srudents under the fume explosion occurred because we 
chemical fire in a research lab from O'Fallon. Mo. The ·A .. ..-eftaD-chemical..firew-was extin- hood wesereleased afteTlx~ir;lg..trear- haven 't been able fO inrerview the 
Tuesday. Environmental Protection Agency guisbed by a professor across the cd for minor injuries and facial lac- supervising g,.adu~re assisl":"1f, ,. 
More than 150 snxIents wereevac· will conduct a follow·up inspection hall who heard the explosion before erations . The graduate st udent Smith said "He shodld be ab'" to 
uated from the science building after when the t''''' 's c1ean·up is com· the fire depanmenl amved, Smith suffered more severe facial lacera· shed some liShl on it:' 
the explosion and several were treat· plete. said. tiorts and eye injuries and remains in 
ed on an outpatient basis for minor Gasses are expected to resume as The ordy severe damage occurred the hospital in stable oonditiort. Smith _ SlUE, page 6 
r---~--------------~----~ 
We salute the student employees of 
University Housing 
during 
National Student Employment Week 
April 5-11, 1992 
Family Housing 
Housing Central Office 
Housing Custodial/Maintenance:: 
Residence Hall Dining 
Residence Life 
:...--- __ _______ ____ _ __________ __ ____ w ____ ...:._-.,; 
He called it a misunderstanding. 
She called it 
Date Rape. 
~ 
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USG election fiasco 
ill-serves University 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
chose its 1992 election date last week-nearly six months 
too late, according to USG's own bylaws. The student 
senate's failure to live up to its own regulations shines light 
on the disorganization within its ranks. 
On April 29, student voterJ will cast ballots in an election 
w~lose target date has gone undecided for half a year. 
Somewhere a gap occurred between USG's executives , 
senators and commissions, and the necessity of a timely, Commentary 
well-planned election fell into that gap and was lost. The 
Oct. 15 deadline for the senate to create an election 
commission passed without much notice. 
WHEN THE RESPOI'iSIBILITY PASSED TO USG 
Pn.stdent Jack Sullivan, the commission was nOI appointed 
until February. A minor dispute bt::tween Sullivan and 
Election Commissioner Yusuf Haqq delayed the vote 
further: Sullivan picked April ')3 ; Haqq argued, correctly, 
for an April 29 election to ahuw candidates more time to 
fire up their campaign machines. 
In a l~fge representative body. motions and legislation can 
.<omerirr.es get tangled, and one concern can be pushed to 
the back burner in favor of anolher. Bul choosing an 
election date and setting the election process in motion 
should be the first concern 'on a campus wherl' the student 
eleclorate rolls over every year. 
IF AN ELECTION DATE CANNOT BE SET on time 
under current regulations , perhaps USG should review 
those regulations. A standing election date written into the 
USG constitution would surely save quite a few headaches 
for senators and the students they represent. 
When state governments miss legal 'deadlines, as the 
l11inois General Assembly did in its budget deliberations 
laSI summer, havoc is usually what follows. The 
consequences of USG's fumble are not so drastic. But as 
the undergr&duate body's elected voice to the SIUC 
acminisbation, USG owes it to the University to straighten 
out its election process. 
Opinion from Elsewhere 
Increase U of I faculty's salary 
The Dally IIIlnl 
Champaign-Urbana 
prograni: 
Chancello .. Monon Weir "'" said 
units that are universi'y·wide or 
Even though U of I has laken that fulfill th< research mission of 
severe budgel cuts during the past U of I would not be cuL Exempting 
two years, university officials said research units would be just 
Iwo weeks ago thai fac ulty and another example of Liberal Arts 
staff might receive a 5 percent and other such students being 
salary increase. sacrificed to the university's 
BUI because Ihe university aod research machine. and Ibis is why 
Ihe Slate are sl rapped for cash. students have to be involved in the 
some officials hinled that the salary decision. . 
increase would come at the The state's budget crisis has 
expense of university prognuns. shown the university cannot 
A 5 percent salary increase is remain as it is if it wants to 
desperately needed. since paltry contin ue providing a quality 
increases over the lasl two years education. Program cuts are needed 
have not even kept up with cost--of- for the university to receive the 
living increases. funds il needs, and if salaries cao 
CUlling programs to provide for be increased because of the cuts, 
Ihe 5 percent increase wi ll thal'S all the beUcr. 
probably be a reality. but students But a snip-snip bere aod a cut-
should be involved in any cuI Ihere will not be acceplable. 
dedsions 10 cut programs so non- Non-Iechnical .!tIdenlS should not 
R'"""rch-oricnted curricula are nol be made the primary ta;;;",s while 
s"rrill.\:~ •. (Q.~:'!'!I!~~. I~ch.l\il'~I:.: •. ~,Jl~:",';e,~~t.~~ .. _ .• '.:: ,-, 
Not even 'none 'of the above' 
is best choice in '92: campaign 
,. , think I gOI Ihis election 
figured out." said Slats Grobnik. 
"There ain '( none .... f lher..1 any 
good." 
Does thaI mean you don ' ( care 
for eilher Bill Clinton or Jerry 
Brown? 
" No. I mean all of them." 
You mean there isn ' l one 
Democrat you think is fit to be 
president? 
"That's right. And no Repub-
lican. either. to 
lei me see if , understand you. 
Th"", is no candidate from either 
party who satisfies you? Then you 
must be for H. Ross Perot, who is 
thinkh.g of running as an 
iodependenL 
" No, I don 't like him, either. Or 
any other independent candidate ... 
Don't you think thai you are 
being overly critical and demand-
ing? After all. you aren't a New 
Yorker. 
" Nope. And "m nol Ihe only 
one. From whal I'm hearing, "m 
pan of the majority. We don 'l like 
nobody. Or if we like somebody, 
we don', like ~im very much, and 
the ani reason ~'/r like him is 
because 'we don'l like the other guy 
Tl'lOIC." 
I ass me then. that you are 
rejecling Bilt Oinlon. 
" You bet. He's just too cool, too 
calin. and too reasonable. too slick, 
and he 's got an answer for 
everything. " 
And Brown? 
"He's not cool enough or calm 
enough. He makes me nervous 
with all his yelling and goofy talk." 
Then , would think Paul Tsongas 
would appeaJ to you. 
"Nab. He's not sl ick enough. , 
wanl a president who looks like a 
presidenL Besides, be says we 're 
going 10 bave to make sacrifices. , 
don't want to make no sacrifices 
for anybody else. , want somebody 
to make sacrifices for me." 
Ah. then Jerry Brown should be 
your man because be is vowing 10 
make life mioerabte for the ricb .r'; 
the powerful. 
" Yeah, but he says he' ll pick 
Jesse Jackson to be his vice 
presidenl, aod , know what Jesse 
w~~ _I? d9" ':15' .. waots. 10. ~_ ~J 
~.,.~:: It : 
v. Y"\ c:/,'-J) .... ~.:,. - "~\ ~ :> 
~ , - I 
~ .... ., 
~-ike 
Boyko 
your money and aren't paying high 
rates. It is for the national good. 
" t ' m not worrying about the 
national good. I'm looking out for 
my good. , wanl that 9 pen:enL " 
Let·s get back to the candidales. 
A seU ·made man and a patriot like 
H. Ross Perol shoule; appeal to 
you. 
" Maybe. BUI what ahoul him 
smoking that marijuaoa and play-
ing <,.round with other w~']'· 
He hasn'l been accused of these 
things. 
"1ba:'s rigt.~ so how do I know 
he didn'l do them? For all , know. 
money and give it away to he even inhaled." 
somebody else. If h"s ever But that hasn ' t even been sug-
presidenl. he'lI be remembered as gested. 
the greal Middle Man." '" know thaI. So I cao 't suppon 
Well, we all 'lave to pay taxes. a guy who hasn't even been 
Or most of us. accused of not having any 
" Why? I don 'I see why lhe tax characler yel. and hasn ' t had a 
laws can ' , be changed so that chance 10 deny it , which would 
everybody who makes a certain give me a chance not to believe 
amount don', have to pay taxes. him, no matter what he said. " 
Only Ihe people who make more 'n other words. you would 
than that amount. .. question his character. regardless of 
And what amount is that? the .. ;derce? 
" Whall make. Thal's the cUloff. " Hey. everybody's gOI 
Unless I gel a raise. TIlen the cutoff something to hide . Besid.;s. how 
will go up." did he gel that super· rich if he 
00 you consider that fair? didn 't do SOI1l<. 'bing kinky. huh?" 
"Who's talking fair? I'm talking Whal if Marie Cuomo got into 
about whal's the best deal forme." the race? 
I think you are being unreaJistic. '" don ' t like fast-ta lking guys 
After all. everybody would like \0 from New YorI<." 
avoid paying taxes aod pass Ihe How about Sen. Lloyd Bentsen? 
burden on to the next guy. '" don't like slow-talking guys 
" That's righl. so I'm no mort" from Texas." 
""Ifish than the next guy." Well. let 's say George Bush pulls 
Then what's wrong with George a Lyndon Johnson and doesn 't run 
Bush as your candidate? At least be for re-election. Could you support 
has said be's sony be raised taxes. Dan Quayle? 
"Too late. Not raising my taxes " Let his wife support him: He 
means never having to say yoo're don', sound sman enough to sup--
:;aery. Besides, be was sitting right port himself." 
next 10 Ronald Reagan ",hen they What aboul Pat Buchanan? 
were screwiJ:g up the economy and " l-1e doesn'l have a chance 
those savings and loans were because the inedia guys don' l tike 
swindling the whole country." him. Tnll's one of:he reasons I'm 
BUI you are stilt worlr.ing and anti-media." 
have ahoul the same standard of I think you will have a long wait 
living. if you ' re expecting a candidate 
"Sure , but now' can't get a whoisabsolutelyperfecL 
decent rate on my CDs." 00, wouldn't vote for someone 
Yes. but that ' :; because the who was perfect aoyway." 
savmgs and I~ must now show Why not? 
grealer cautIOn," makmg loans. "What, and have him looking 
_ ~f~, ~~_.hav~)~.~ for ... do~at~7': . . .. .. . '. _' '. '.',' . 
I 
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Community 
GRADUATE AND PROFESSlO~AL Student 
Council and Ul'Iderpuase Sttlden. Govcmmcnt 
wilt sponsor I campaign meeting for the Student 
Trustee Candidata II 6 IDnigbI in the Student 
Govc:mment Con(mza Room 0Cl the third floor 
of the Student Center. All candidlle5 must 
attend. Few mc:ft infonnation. c:orua Dan II 6-
m l. 
INT£RVARSITY CHRISTIAN Fellowship 
will meec 11 7 IOnight in the Makin . ... Room of 
the Student Cenler. For more informatioo, 
COlUCl ~aory IlSJ6.6418. 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL of Carbondale is 
~e;m~~e!: R:!!ib!:; ~r;:e!~ 
~c:f::I~~~=-o~~:-~: 
expectin,.baby. 
LA1TER DAY SA.INT Student Association 
will hl\/e • Book of Mormoa e1us .t 1 p.m. 
loday in the Makinlw Room of the Student 
Caller. For more information. cont.tc.l Bren It 
687-2581. 
PRAcnCE LAW SCHOOL ADMISSlOl" 
testwiU beat 1 ~. April28.1992. The fee fOf 
takinB the test IS $10. For further information 
~!Z~'~,~ ~tac~=f~e;;J;~ I I 
ST";f)Er-T ~'VIROl\'ME/"IrITAL CENTER 
will mCCllll 7 Iooight in the Interfaith Ce.otu. 
913 S. Illinois. For InCft information, cmtac:l Ed 
.11549-7387. 
SURVIVING FAMILY AN D FRI ENDS of 
people who hive ecmmitted suicide can meet 
;: ~·~=~~tn:v:!sC:; 
Ind EIII'~ . un 549 ·21 48 for more 
-
W~ 
Entertainment 
SENIO R REcrrAL with Kevin COl playing 
~~ilt..~ ~ ~~e Old Baptist 
"AKlRA" will br ~.yin& 1r17 and 9:30 tonight in 
the Swden.1. Ccn1Cf /j ib! I...ow1ge. Admiuion ~ 
Sl. 
' 'STAR TREK vr' will be pI. ying 111 7 .nd 9:30 
loni ght in the Student Ce nter Auditorium . 
AdmiHion is $ 1. 
::!<;fA~ t. ~~~:,.~:;: . 
C Al.ENDAR POLIC Y •• The deadline ror 
Cal~ndar Itema b noon Iwo daya bt'rore 
publication. Th~ 11m. ahould be Iypt'wriltm 
and mwl include time, date. piKe and sponaor 
or the tyenl and I'" name ,r Ihe prrs on 
l ubmllUna 1M ilan. IIeIN ahoukl tit ddl¥tAd 
or mlll~ 10 the Dally ElYPllan N_ aroom, 
C ammunlcallons 8u1kMnfC, Room 12A7. An llmt 
wi_ b.: publlalvd onC\>. 
Doily EgyptiDn 
BOARD, from page 1, ----:---------,-
necessarily mean that the increases 
will go into effect. The University 
must request appropriations from 
the state legislature, Brown said, 
The appropriation request tells 
the legislature how much money the 
University is expected to receive 
and how much it is expected to 
need. . 
The legislature will look at the 
sum of money the University has in 
its appropriation request and then 
decide whether to appropriate that 
level of income fund money (tuition 
money), Brown said. 
IC the legislature changes lhe 
figures, then the University has to 
adjust the wition it will charge, he 
said. 
The legislalure then sends the 
appropriations bill 10 the governor 
Cor his approval or disapproval , 
Brown said. 
Also 10 be proposed is a 12,5-
perceni tuition incre'lSe Cor SlUE 
and a 17-percent wition increase for 
the SIU School of Medicine in 
SpringfICld, 
IC approved , money from the 
tuition increase will be used 1.0 
strengthen the library and academic 
computing. replace instructional 
equipment and reduce the student-
to-teacher ratio from 22-to-one to 
20-to-one, SlUE President Earl 
Lazersoo said. 
If the tuition increase for the 
School of Medicine is approved, the 
rate will be equivalent to the 
University oC Illinois' College of . 
Medicine rates, 
The SIU School of Medicine's 
current tuition rates arc $7,491 a 
year, The U of I's College of 
Medicine costs 526,226 for three 
years , while SIU's School oi 
Medicine costs only S22,4 73 for 
three years, 
STRIKE, from page 1 
contentious struggle, one in which workers during a suikc. 
thrusands of workers may lose " We' re pleased that all these 
their jobs and the very existence of folks have come 10 IOwn and we' re 
Caterpillar may become an issue," not disappointed that we got some 
the committee said in a letter to national attention," UAW Local . 
Manin, 974 President Jerry Baker said, ; 
A group of 60 religious leaders " Maybe a Bill Clinton or a Jerry 
also called on Calerpillar not to Brown can get this thing off dead 
pennanently replace workers, center." 
Caterpillar imposed most Baker was referring to repons 
conditions of its final contract that Brown, the fonner California 
offer on Monday, the same day it governor and Clinton 's rival for 
ordered 12 ,600 striking UA v: the DemOCralic presidenlial 
members to go back to work. nomination, also may visit central 
Calerpillar officials said more llIinois later in the week, 
than 400 worke rs reported At the heart of the dispute is the 
Wednesday, union ' s demand for a contract 
Clinton mel separately wit!l both palleroed after the one it 
Caterpillar officiais and union negotiated wilh Deere & Co" 
leaders Wednesday, something Caterpillar has rejected. 
"The worke rs have a right to The union has not said what 
strike and tr~y shouldn ' t lose their . rovisions from the Deere contract 
jobs because they exercise it.," the Il wants tOi Caterpillar workers. 
Arkansas.governor said after the , Ca.erli iilar 's contract offe.r 
meelings. He said it wou jd be a includes a 13-percenl wage 
mislake for the company to replace increase over thr:ee years. 
strikers, improved pensions, employee job 
UAW President Owen !lieber securilY by for s ix years and a 
said Clinton " reaffirmed " hi s guarantee that none of ilS U,S , 
stand in iavor of legislation thal plants would be closed in the next 
would bar hiring of replacement six years. 
CARD, from page 1-----
money in l'leir bursar accounts and 
charge mer\~.handise on campus, 
Guyon said, 
Capie said some of the 
equipment that was leased can be 
"sed for tt.: poinl-<lf-sale system, 
The remainillg equipment for the 
Validine system was returned and 
the. money refunded lO the 
University. 
Local businesses rallied against 
the proposal , however, claiming the 
debit cards would give on<ampus 
businesses an unfair advanrage in 
competing for studenl dollars, said 
Donald Wilson, vice chancellor for 
financial affairs and chainnan of 
the city-university committee. 
"They were afraid the UniversilY 
would set up 9 system that they 
would nOl have access 10 at all," he 
said, 
The IoQinl-of-sale cards allow 
UniversilY and communilY 
b1lsinesses to offer the same 
syste.n, 
Jack Sullivan , Undergraduate 
Student Government president , 
said the businesses a lso were 
against the use of the debil cards 
because of the cosl 
The tenninals cost about S2,5OO 
for fir st-year leas ing on t~e 
Validine system, Sullivan said, 
It drops lo S l ,ooo the seeond 
year, 
BUl the cost for the point-<lf-sale 
terminals is only S30, he said, 
Capie said the University's long-
tenn goal is 10 be able 10 have dual 
use of A1M point-<lf-sale cards and 
student IDs. 
The poinl-of-sale system gets the 
Unive rsilY out of the banking 
business and lets the financial 
institutions and the ~erchanLS 
handle it, Capie srud. 
"We' re trying to show the 
community thal if it works for us, 
then it will be a benefit to them ," 
he said, 
Capie said every merchant who 
wants 10 participate in the system 
will negotiate its own agreement 
with First National Bank, 
The point-of-sale card costs a 
merchant about 18 cents a 
trans3ction, Capie said. 
But high utilization will reduce 
the COSl 
BUDGET, from page 1------
sources to comple te unfinish. d from 25 10 3 percent was passed state cwrently is in the first yeaj. of 
projecls," he said, "The money during the legislative session in the this , plan, and educalion is 
would have funded street and General Assembly, The increase receiving more than half. 
parking improvements and the cost ' lasted until June 1991. Edgar now is recommends 
of fi nishing the depol and old Soon after becooling governor in denying local governments their 
freight building projects in the 1991, Edgar said he wanled to share of the income tax surcharge ' 
downlOwoarea," make the temporary tax increase scheduled IOtaiteeffect ir. 1993, 
::;dgar wanlS the Sl~le permanent. His Democratic oa.id Kenney, SIUC political 
gt>vcrnment lo keep the share of opponents, especially Neil Hartigan science proCessor, said Edgar has a 
the Illinois income tax surcharge and Michael Madigan, saw no need specific mOlive behind his 
that had been promised to for an eXtenSion, But Edgar won, , proposal, 
municipalities, This would In July 1991, I~gislative leaders "I think be's auempting 10 lure 
contradict the GenenJ Assembly's , reached a comproritise cilling for a the General ' Assembly in to 
decision 10 allow cities 10 share the pennanent extension Qf <;lne-half of increasing the incoming tai," tic' , 
revenue through July 1993. Edgar the surcharge (or edUCalion and said, "Then lte' Cali say he didn'l 
wants to maintain the 50· 'percent one-half for local govemnienis, recommend it-lhe General 
share of th e lax lhat goes lO Local governments wO!lld Assembly did." ' 
education. receive slighLly 'less lhan half <n "Yoo can't take it away from two 
In June 1989, a bililO ra~ the 1991 -92, and sl(ghLly !"ore, th!in' • places, ,so , someone wins and 
I . I ,ipc~~~ ,la~, ~~ l,e for IOtl1"l<ltf31 s . half dunng the next fist.aI year. The sotne01fe' lost:~ :" , K-enn"ty 'S'aid ~·· • 
Pugc5 
Jose Cuervo Shots 
Long Island Iced Teas 
Keystone Cans 
fNOl 
~ 
~----
$1.75 Long Island Iced Teas 
$1.75 Blue Hawaiians 
$1.00 Old Style boHIes 
$1.00 Mickeys 
75' Kamikaze 
n.urs"~ Night Dane. Party 
Starts at 1 0:30 
:204 W. Colleg. 457·4250 
cor.1 f'ORTABLE DINt: IN . FAST CARRY-OUT' 
We carry a wide selection • 
of Oriental Groceries 
SPICES - SAU CES - RICE 
PRODUCES- BEVERAGES-
' SNACK S-COOK ING UTENSILS 
Oriental Cuisine 
at affordable prices 
ORIENTAL FOODS-WEST 
Murdole Shopping Center 
ID! 549-2231 ~ 
Bak KutTeh 
(SATQNLy) 
Curry Laska 
Mee Goreng 
Chicken Rice 
... AndMore! 
C HEC K S'FCCDS T /I ~.1PS · MI\ S TE RC AF1D· VISA· 
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SOYINKA, from pag~ 3:-~< '1 ".;t;. SlUE, frO{Rpage 3 
_ Annual coAtes · ." . Dave Koster, an ' SIDC chcmisuy research environment, but it's still 
top in western Nigeri a. The 
excerpt Soyinka read occurred 
durin g World War II when lhe 
lOwn of Akc was expecting the 
arr ival of Hiller 's arm y. 
Mar y :_amb, professo r o f 
Elig li sh . s aid she was 
part ic ularl y s truck by a story 
Soyinka told of a warrior facing 
the World War II troops. 
"Thi s reading and the others 
had a feeling of humanity and 
l o l l. rancc balanced w ith a 
jus,ified anger," Lamb sa id . " It 
is because of this, I'm glad the 
warrior ~ urv i vcd . " 
So yinka described th e fir s t 
lim e hi s village heard an 
airp l ane. the drone sent the 
r:h r is lia ns in the village to 
church to pray, while the child· 
rcn slated at the sky in awe. 
Soyinka said apartheid is 
o ve r, but a goud po l itical, 
economical , and sociaJ struc ture 
needs ( 0 lake its place or they 
will ri sk tt,c rui n of Afri can 
******** 
* ~gyptian Drive-In * 
_.,.,,1 
* RT TJ,oilJ".T! ''''V' ,- :. r * 
t.DUlTS ,::>' 
FRIDAY·SATURDAY·SUNDAY 
Gat. Open 6:3OIShow 7:45 
1. WAYNESWORLD (PG-13) 
2. LADYBUG (PG-13) 
CASH 
Over $1000 In Ca&h ~ Prizes 
Win 125 CaII'I e.....,. FrL. sa. I SItl. 
Win $ l 00c.shL.a:I Sun. QI Montt't 
Re:staurllllt Open Every 
l'huM"Y NJg>t 5 p.m.") p.m. 
"Best Catfish Rllets 
West of Kenluckv u.ke" 
Fresh 13 Oz. Ril;y.,.". , 8 
Oz. Rllet Steaks. f'.!!ig.tor & 
Crawfislt 
****** 
culture. .: fer-bi(,]r ~"~hoelC' ".' professor, said accidents are rare." 
'The two pany system nas its ~. ~l:t~ ~ (& "'~ ... posstble:anyume people work w,th Hinckley said no one has been 
good points and bad pO'ints: test math skills cenain typesofcbcmicals. seriously injured in an SIUC lab 
So yinka said . " Of the t wo . • - "Tbcre are danger$ in handling from explosion in the 25 years bc 
parties , people often find tllai Unlv~ity ~ Se!;yice ccnain types of chemicals and you has been wi" the University, but 
o nc is a 'yes' party and the work with that know~ng what the minor accidcnts havc <x:curred. 
other is a 'yes sir' part ~ ·." -:. ::"'M.!l-~~tifaLlcs teams from t isks are," he said . "No onc 's "Explosions happen from time 10 
"Economic equali :y will ne t Edwardsville, Johnston City immune to the danger if people get time, bu: we've been lucky here," 
come ;mmediatel y ; a lot s till and Wate(loo high, schools aliulesJoppywiththcirwork." he said. " (Explosions) arc 
needs to be done," he said . captured Cbafupionship titles at Conrad Hinckley, also an slue becoming less and less possible 
The E ngli s h departme nt SJUC 's·:hltiiuaJ Mathematics chemistry professor, sa id the because people are becoming more 
sponsored a reteption afterward Field DayJiiSimonth. . .. :, potential for an explosion is not safety conscious." 
wh e re Soyi nk a me t with the For a fount> straight ~ear, ~ high in Sludentlabs, but chances Students and f2culty are uained 
African Student Association and Johnstou City won fustpiarein increase in research labs. to handle potentially explosive 
the Nigerian Student ASSOCI3 - the medium-school division. . ' 'There are some experiments in chemicals, but accidents sometimes 
lion to aLk with them about the Edwardsville captured the which there is an inherent risk of cannot be predicted in some 
cu rren' political s itu,l,on in trophy .in the large-school explosion," bc said. "Those are in a research situations, Hinckley said. Africa. .division, while Gilbault High .;.. __________________ ...;.._--... 
The ASA and NSA presented ;-School in ·Waterloo clinched 
Soyinka with two award s for ~s .. UWe.~ S!"all.scOOoI ti~e. 
contributions to the motherland '""" J:h~co!"~·~tlon allractoo . 
and honorary members hip in the 987 students. frOm 47 schools 
ASA. • . ,?,ing ~or toP. ~ors; , 
BUNGEE 
JUMPING 
Get Your Bones Jumping at 
The Sports Center 
Starting at 8:00 am 
April 11 & 12 
Only $55 per jump 
UNE PILOT IlUNGeE JUMPING, INC. P.O. BOX ~ UTOiREID,IWNOIS 620 • , 
COFFEE 
HOUSE 
TONIGHT 
. ,,"" 8'·'.10:45 p,m. '· 
In the Big Muddy Room - Student Center 
Presenting: 
. "Anne Chamberlain Be 
Robin Anderson" - Folk Guitar 
from 9:00 to 10:30 p.m. 
Open Mic from 8 - 9 p,m, 
Free Coffees and Teas 
Co-Sponsored by GLBF 
The':spiriI of the pre-depression stege spectacle ~ re-
creat3d ttvougn some ttvee dozen songs by the great 
composers of the ero. ond cosh..mes so eJdrO\.Ggont they 
become special effects. 
Tuesday ApriJ 21 • 8 p.m. 
$14/16 !Zj ~ 453-ARTS (2787) 9 Shryock Auditorium 
Celebrity 5-><ies 
April 9, 1992 
Entertainment 
1),111\ IC\PII ,lIl 
Sesame Street Live presents "Let's Play 
School" featuring Oscar the Grouch. Ben 
Sesame Street to perfonn at Arena 
featuring live muppets in musical 
By Krlstl Rominger 
Entertainment Ed;tor 
Come and play--everything's 
a-OK ", the SIU Arena 
Sesame Sueet Live,"Let's Play 
School ," one of four Sesame 
Street Live productions touring 
North American cities during its 
1991-92 season, will perform at 
SIUC April 10-12. 
Sesame Street Live is an 
eXlf>"sion of the origin:! ; 
tel # __ Jsion show. 
By providing tht; entertainment 
and educational values of the 
Sesame Street television series 
and adding the warmth and 
excitement of a live show, all 
ages can enjo)' this performance, 
said Jennifer Groen, VEE 
CorPOration promotion direclOr_ 
"Let's Play School: presented 
by the VEE Corporation in 
cooperation with Children's 
Television Workshop, is designed 
to appeal to families with children . 
between 2 and 12 years old_ 
Sesame Street Live wi1l have 
five performances at the Arena. 
The usual classfCYJrn activilie: 
of roll can, spelling, music hOllr, 
slory lime, numbers and sho",,' 
and tel! are played out through 
the eyes of Sesame Street's 
trus ted telev isiop friends Big 
Bird, Oscar the GrJuch, Bert and 
Ernie, Cookie MOhslcr, The 
Count, Grover, Elmo , Prairie 
Dawn, Barkley the Dog, 
Grundgeua, Beuy Lou , th~ 
Honkers, Amanda and Jodie, and 
special appearances by Q and U. 
"It's really incredible," Groen 
said. "Sesame Street is preny 
much an American Institution , 
and we are very lucky that we 
have the opportunity to have L~e 
rights to a show like Sesame 
Street Live. The children get so 
excited. because lIIe characters 
they are growing up with-their 
buddies-are right there on 
SlBge." 
Groen said the audience 
;:.teraction is constanL Audimce 
members stand up; clap and sing 
a lot during the performanc... 
She said it is a wonde. ful 
family time spent together 
-especially for the adults, even 
though the program is directed 
toward children. 
" It is so gratifying for me to 
wa~k into an arena and see 
parents enjoying a special time 
with their children: she said. 
"Even the smallest children, who 
are prpbably 100 young to 
understand the program, are 
amazed by the bright colors and 
lights." 
This family entertainment 
attraction features the life-size 
replicas of the Sesame Street 
Characters. 
The stage includes a duplicate 
of the familiar television street 
with a thrust stage bring;ng the 
performance out into the 
audience. 
The audience can expect to 
hear some· old favorites from the 
Sesame Street television show .. 
weU as 'speciaJ songs such as a 
duet by -Bert and Ernie of 
"Wherever We Go." 
The voices and music are 
pf!recorded to present the 
familiar sesame Street character 's 
voices. 
The cast of 17 varies in size, 
age and worlc history_ 
The cast members range from 4 
feet 2 inches to 6 feet 2 inches in 
height 10 lit costumes from 5 feet 
2 inches 10 8 feet 2 inches in 
heigl ;~ 
The most important lesson of 
the day-learning about ypurself 
and what is really important to 
you-is brought out by the pupils 
during show and tell time. 
The fun goes beyond the eVf_ry-
day routin e as the characters 
stretch their imaginations ~o 
explore ways to get to school and 
crossing the S!reeL 
Preschoolers have learned from 
Sesame Sueet in a fun way over 
r~e years. 
Research has showr. a distinct 
need for quality live enter-
tainment for children . Twel vc 
million people watch Sesame 
Street on television each week. 
This is the 22nd season Sesame 
Street has been 0' public 
television . It is seen in 86 
COllollries throughout the worId_ 
Sesame Street began national 
broadcasts Nov_ 10, '1969_ 
The Children's Television 
Workshop produces the show and 
includes concepls such as 
opposites. action words and 
feelings-all illustrated through 
the'Sesame Street Muppets. 
The television show .strongly 
endorses the fundamental pDrPOsc 
of preparing children for $Chool. 
The educational goals include 
social, moral and affective 
development, language and 
readinf" mathematical and 
numeri;al skills, reasoning and 
problem solving as well as 
perception. 
Instructional goals also go into 
play with every script for the 
show_ The symbolic repre-
sentation of leuers, numbers and 
geometric forms ; relatio'nal 
concepts such as size, position, 
distance, am"unt; classification of 
size, form, function and class; 
aUitudes toward inquiry and 
problem solving are some of th~ 
points the show wants 10 help 
young children .:levelop. 
The social en'vironment als«;t 
plays a major part il' the 
developmenl of a -. show_ 
Identifying social units, roles, and 
inlentcuom ~uch as c~ljOn 
and rules are important points the 
show tries to get-across to i!s 
viewers. 
Vincent E. Egan, president of 
the VEE Corporation and 
executive ~roduc.er of Sesame 
Street Live, said middle. America 
is the perfect place to produce 
familyentertainmenL 
The VEE COrPOration is based 
in Minneapolis, Minn. 
" I d o n 't know if there ' s a 
formula for it, but I believe in 
being responsive to the wants and 
needs of the public and gi ving 
people family entertainment that 
they can enjoy," he said. 
Egan signed a special licensing 
agreement in May 1980 with the 
Chil( .en's Television Workshop 
and Jim Henson Productions, Inc. 
This agreement gave the VEE 
Corporation the exclusive rights 
to the life-sized replicas of the 
famous Sesame Strce't MuppclS. 
The Children 's Te le vision 
Works hop had admired J im 
Henson's creations and he was 
asked to join in the earl y 
planning of the Sesame Street 
characters . BCT! ant. Ern ic, 
Kermit the Frog, Big Blfd, Oscar 
the Grouch, Coo1c.ie Monster and 
others, some of whom were 
newly created for Sesame Sueel, 
were to be.come the hean of the 
series_ 
Since Sesame Sttect Live's 
1!l80 debut in Minneapolis, 22 
",if(ion children and parents have 
enjoyed the musical . 
1be company has produced and 
marl<.eled a 1OIa1 of 16 live touring 
shows, eleven editions of Sesame 
Street L ive , two productions 
feat.lring Jim Henson's Cla .. ic 
Muppets and three s hows 
featuring Henson' s Muppet 
Babies. 
TIckets for Sesame Street Live 
are '$9 and $8 reserved and arc 
available at all STU Arena ticket 
outlets. 
Child and group discounts arc 
available. 
" 
J'llGHT 
CLUB 
Cmon over and sip, gulp, chug or 
just hang With friends at the 
IBEEK SIPI 
lo..,pm Tonight! 
*-2.25 Pitchers 
". ....... ,.., 81. ftdnIl 
COMEDY ON THE ROCKS at 8 pm 
PageS April 9. 1992 
SIUC· lfiuseurn~xhibit-shows Program to 'ignite awareneSs 
?vfl~~~~fety a~n~eJ!:~~~t!!~u retrospective of artist's work 
Police Write, there was so',le form of testing By Ronn Byrd ' mmr~! II. M Meeker said Driesbach's sense 
process for the program. Entertainment W,~er - "The most noticeable of humor makes his prints fun. 
To spark an interest in fi re ''I'm sure the program would .. . . " He likes to put cryptic 
preventiOfl. the Carbondale fue be effcctive, but if it were to Satirical works c rossed with a C. lange In my work IS messages into his pieces," Meeker 
department has re-established woric, fuefighlerS would need to . s tream -or-consc iou sness best that the earlier prints said. 
the " Red Ball" fire safety assist in fue drills." Smith-sa:d. describes an exhibit opening in "You can probably get three or 
program. " If we could test the program. it SIUC's Faner museum, said Ben are quite somber and four of his jokes in these prints. 
The Red Ball program would build initiative for Mccker, assistant curator. serious. The later The titles alone are really funny. 
requires participants to auach a (building managers) to sct up an A retrospective of 42 years of I , he said." 
red fire department sticker to the evac ua tion sys tem with fire woric by Illinois printmaker David work is more Driesbach was born i n 
wi ndow of anv room in thei r fighters' assistance." Dricsbac h opens today in th e Rockford and studied at the 
home that hOuSes small infants. The program is sponsored by mu se um . The show will run whimsical and Univers ity of II!inois , Beloi t 
elderly people or people with the Carbondale Comr.lUn ity through May 6. colorful. A" of m'V College in Wisconsin , Pennsy-
disabilities. EducatiOfl AssociatiOfllnc. " He 's not seriou s ." Meeke r "J Ivania Academy of Fine Ans and 
In the event of a fire An Wright. pres ident of the said. "His works arc son of funn y. earlier work was th_ University of Iowa, where he 
e mergency, the a rri vi ng fire Carbonda le Community You don ' l come o ut of the re earned a master of fine arts degree 
department could identify those Education Association. said his feeling depressed. done in black and in 1951. 
reside nts who wou ld need organization ! 3W Lhe program as Stylistically. hi s prints a re white." Driesbach firsl worked as a 
assislar1cc during evacuation. a necessary asse t to the strong line drawings wi th so h draftsr.lW in a boiler and furnace 
Carbondale assistan t fire chief community. colors. It·s all-arounJ pleasant to -David Driesbach factory. and after several teach-ing 
Harry Threlkeld said in addition The program was started by see." ----------- jobs, came to Nort/!em lI1inois 
to emergency assistance, the the Na tiona l Fire Protection Driesbach. who calJs hilnseif a Uni versilY in 1964, where he 
foc us of the program is to Association 18 years ago, teller of tales with pop-culture how the guy's life's woric is." retired as a professor from the 
provoke Carbondale residents to Wright said. interests, describes his work as Driesbach said- his work has College of Visual and Performing 
give thought to home fire "Recently we re-esl.3blished it autobiographical. changed considerably over the Arts in September 1991. 
prevention and safety measures. because it's a good program for " My work often re fl ects the years. Driesbach has been invited to 
"We think if people come in Carbondale residents to be newspaper-what's going on now "The most noticeable change in and has shown works throughout 
and request stickers. they ' ll awareof," Wrightsaid. with the sty les anll what th e my work is that the earlier prints the Midwest. Mexico and 
eventually stan thinking 'maybe Threlkeld said the program young peol' le are doing ," are quite somber and serious," he YUgOS13via. 
we should start thinking about also would be essential in . Driesbar h said . " I ' ve been said. "The later work is more Several of Driesbach's works are 
fire saf~ty. or if there are areas certain critical areas, such as tile ",.aching college since 1951 and I whimsical and colorful. All of owned by 'The Boston Museum of 
in the house we should clean up Carbondale Towers on Mill se. all these things around me. I my earlier woric was done in black Fine AIls, The Cincinnati Museum 
and install smoke detectors ... • Street and the Marion Street kind of work 01T of thal." and white." ofFme Arts and the Ontario F..ast 
Threlkeld saiu. high rise because they house a The Driesbach exhibit includes Some of the prints in the Gallery in Chicago. 
Leon Smith. assistant number of disabled and elderly 40 of his 72 pieces. Driesbach exhibit include "Peace The Driesbach exhibit is open 
coordinator for the Center for occupants. Meeker said the exhibit was Bird Don't Cr3p on Me," "Saturn to the public and admission is 
~ndependent Living and resident Threlkeld said he is optimistic slimmed down for space Devoured His Young" and free. 
of Carbondale Towers. said the that It'e program will stir some considerations. "PoikiIo'Thenr.al Reverie." Faner museum hours are from 9 
program would aid flfCfighlerS thouf,hts aboutfd"C safety. "I had to et\i. it down," Meeker "Poikilo" ;. pan ,of a triptych, to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday 
~::::-::=-====~-:,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.~S31:'~d'~':'lt:'S:' P~ret:t)!. :cro~w~d~ed~as~'~·t:iS . or three-pi .. e print, named the and from 1:30 to 4 :30 p .:n . C You definitely get a full idea of "Search Triptych". . Sunday. 
Studio to record c5 Male Assertiveness 
& The 
Non-Tradhional . 
Male StueJent 
concert by slue 
gospel singers 
By 5!Jetri L- WIico .. 
General Assignm.ent Writer 
Members of an SIUC gospel 
group will sing the praises of the 
recording indUStry th is wcckend as 
they c ut the first record oi the ir 
music careers. 
\biccs of Inspiration. a registeml 
student c:ganizatiGn at SIUC. 
perform s gospel music in and 
around the SIUC community. The 
group recentl y performed at Africa 
Week and UpWard Bound. a 
university-sponsored program to 
encourage high school students to 
further their education. 
Robeo. a local recording studio. 
wi ll tape the group at its spring 
concc., at 4 p.m. h pril 12 at the 
G reater Gi llespi e Temple in 
Carhondale. 
Joe Cook , a senior in 
adm ini stration of Jdstice from 
Washington. D.C .• is the musical 
dircctor of the group. He said the 
main purpose of the group's music is 
to glorify God. 
"We're trying to markr-'! what we 
have done because it is something 
;v>sitive to do," he said. 
The group is made up of 50 slUe 
siudenrs. and lhree a uxilia ry 
mem:.e rs fro m Carilondale 
Community High School. wh,' do 
not qualify as full members because 
they are nOl slUe students. 
Member> of \biccs of Inspiration 
make up both vocal and 
ins trum enta l seclions T he 
instrumental portion includes bass 
and lead guitarists. two 
kcyboardists. twO drummers . a 
saxophonist and a trumpet player. 
In aJd ilion to campus and 
Carbondale performances. Voices of 
InspU;uiu. iravels to other campuses 
and has performed in Chicago. 
SlLouis and Washington. D.C. 
"We tra vel to sing a t ·>the r 
colleges and participate wi th their 
gr 'pel groups." Cook said. " It 's a 
gr....al eXp:!ric.lCc." 
The group is non-<lenominational 
and has been in exis tence since 
1987. 
Controlling anger and avoiding aggression can 
be real challenges for the non-traditional male. 
This workshop is designed to oft'e:. practical ap-
proaches to everyday situations. Co-sponsored by 
Non-Traditional Student Services. 
Thursday. April 9 
. 6:3Op.I"--8:3Op.m. 
Student Services Conference Room 
Woody Hall 11-142 
For more information, contbct 
the Student Health Progi-am 
Wellne5s Center at 536-4441. 
Come and see the dynamic movie of one IIf New 
York's IJ!OSl feared gang warlords and how he was 
conquered by the greatest force in the Universe. The 
TRUE STORY of Nicky Cruz, David Wilkerson and 
the miraC:ulous of God. 
TONIGHT 
"You come near me 
P_: Nid<y said: 111 
loll you.' 
"'You could cui me mID a 
thousand pieces and lay 
them out in the sb'eet and 
every pieoe would 
say,'Nicky. I love you.-
FRIDAY, APRIL 10,6:30 PM 
WHAM 105 -WHAM AUD!TORIUM 
~ 
UNIVERSITY MAlL FOOD COURT 
- 9PM MON - SAT, 
SUN .. 
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Proof~of Utah.·mixes·.sound,~fun,ny lYriCS in ~how 
By WIllIam RaglIn Bowling Green persuaded the bond 
Entertainment Wrioer to·",1ease it themselves, P.ng so far 
as to front part of the money. 
Membe.-s of the local progressive Proof of Utah fonned Smilev 
band Proof of Utah an: no< from the Turtle Records to independently 
Siale known for its Mormons and release its albums. starting with the 
boehi.·es. 1985 release, "A Dog, A Dodo, and 
In fact, they SlY they have never A Fool ." The name of the ...cord 
even visited Ulah. label came from a ceramics project 
However, the members of Proof of a t;Jrtle Simon got an F on 
of Utah create a unique musical because of the accidental goofy 
stalt of mind by experimenting with smile that mysteriously appeared on 
strange sonic textures and the tunIc 's face. 
humorous. absurd lyrics. "I dropped the class and fomned 
The band will pcrfonn al Hangar the record label:' Simon said. 
9 tonight and is made up of four The band moved to Champaign 
slue graduate students: guitarist upon ~uation. and decided to go 
Mike Brosco, bassist Steve Burton, to graduale school in Carbondale 
Louie Simon on drums and Steve after playing a show at the Hangar 
wart.! on guitar. two years ago. Simon said. 
Pm<>f of Utah received their odd "We decided 10 go to the sarne 
title from a conversal'jon Simon had place together so we could still have 
at a part y with a girl who was a band," he said. 
visiling from Utah. Simon said he Proof of Utah h .. released fou~ 
didn 't think anyone came from Utah albums 011 the Smiley Turtle label, 
and the reply was. "Well. here 's including " It Doesn ' t Matter 
proof of Utah." Much." "ihe Belly 's Virginal 
Violin player Barry Benjamin, Polylips" and "Oul of Order," 100 
trombonist Steve Hudson and copies of which will be given away 
Chickenman, who plays keyboards at the band's show tonighL 
and saxophone, will joir. the band at The group also has signed with 
the Hangar. Recommended Records in 
The band began its career in 1983 Germany, which has distributed two 
, in Bowling Green, Ohio, wh.."" the separate albums throughout Ewoj:e: 
members were undergraduate "Happy To Be Hen-," in 1988 and 
students. the most recent release, "Fn:e aod 
Brosco and Simon were in a band Female." 
called Invisible Flintstones, and While the group usually sells 
their songs were all based on the enough n:cords in the states to break 
popular cartoon. In fact, Proof of Wei). Proof of Utah are much more 
Utah still plays one song, "Betty's popular in Europe, something 
Pleasure" from its rocky past. Simon attributes to the band's hard-
The duo hooked up with bassist to·dassify style of music and the 
Steve Bunoo and later met Steve fact that the music is ~ weird for 
Ward, wbo carne in at the height of the Stales." 
the band's pcrformanc:: art period. _ "We combine a lot of different 
"We "fater found out hf" played kinds of music to create our own 
guitar," Bosco said. style," be said. "We want to avoid 
The quanet recorded a demo as a pigeonholing ourselves because it 
group project. and a friend who gets boring. We're also trying to 
worked at a local record store ilv ..... ~ 
Members of Proof of u..tI _ pIcIured from left 10 right Steve Ward, BIIny Benj8mIn, louie 
SImon, ... BnIeco, SIIve BurIan mil CNdtaWi_L n.y .. be playing III....., 911191on1ghl 
"A ~ofthetimewemala:funof Proof of Utah 's music is unique to 
the styles we'", covering," Simon the point of being indescribable, 
said. Brooco said. 
An example of their mimicry of "The main goal is l<' synhosilJe the 
styles is "Hot Rods To HeII," Proof differenl sounds we've grown up 
of Utah's cIooi:Ig!lllllg, which Simon wiIh and tty ID put them 1OfIdber," be 
and Brosco _ fer a friend's B- said. "II'srcaUygralIDcxp<rirraa." 
Movie. The song lifts guitar riffs Brosco said bands likc Proof of 
from Lt:d ZqJpeIin, The Kinks and Uiall are a dying breed, as 
Deep P\apIe and JBDdies gIam rod< • indqJeDIr:d music is slowly gelling 
at the same time. SIIlIngIId by major Iabds. 
Although the band has been 1bet-e's no longer this series of 
COIIIpIIJ<d to frank Zappa. Capiain SIqJS ••. ID gelling a deal, tben: 's jus! 
Bedheart. The Residenis, Briat ED!> Ibis ~ ..., the void. I dm'tlmow 
and other musicians who add a i.·11k what's on the oihrz side," be 
, strong dose of ~ . 
Because of the ;ndependent 
nalU", of the band and its lack of 
money, Proof of Utah's upcoming 
6th alborn is quielly collecting dust 
on a shelf in the Smiley Turtl-
sn.'<Iios. 
The iJi:.'!d will play more than a 
dozen new songs at the Hangar 
tonight. some of ... tuch were written 
scant weei<s ago, Simon said. 
"We' re excited abo", playing the 
Hangar. It'll t;e fun to see the 
n:action to the new 5OIlgs," be said. 
Black Mamba w\ll open for Proof 
of Utah tonight at Hanga, 9 . 
Admission is $1 . 
V" ,. '. '" '" 
~~»"'>, >;,;,~,~~ ~~,;::~ 83 TOYOTA CEUCA GT 5-~ , .0v ........ T .IIZ •• ~,sunroof, ale, runs good, ~ ~E~~~!:.::s. $~. ~,;t$' 1'''''' & ""'I.. S2JSOobo "''()296. : • ,,.. Go .... 111805-96HIOOO . 
81 8lfaREGAL&82VWGelto.~ &t. 5-9501. 
1ges V65 SAllE near pertKI 
a>nda;on, ... _ .... ~I_,"'" 
$2500 Mw ,., 451·8831 
1983KAWASAtOGPZJ05. Red, 1" 
.... uRent cond .• 5.700 mile. , $975 , 
obo. ColI =8278. ~I$:l~:iiif~i:=====t! 
'82 ESCORT. "«. a/c, runs good. 
$950 abo. Phont. 549·7995 mornings, 
Of .53·5218 c:Itemoom 
89 NfSSAN S&nA. auto, a. c, ,..;;:, 
sharp! $4950 ~51·696A 
89 REO CHEVY _ GI 2.81. 6"" 
h11 crviwt. om/fm ct'U, 0tIb. be c:ond. 
S6SOO abo. 529·2528 Of 549·2810. 
~'~23r' Make on oIf .... Call W'Rm:f-~'a"'rtllls::::&:::S~9::::rvgicet:lO:a:;a 
79 RX 7 8RAND NEW Engine. 2000 
mi, RIm greal. $1750 mu" MI. call 
529·4943 aII« 6 P,M. 
1990 MA.ZDA PtCKUP S·Id, po., am/ 1m 
(QU. , bedi,.., Iapper, 12.x\) mi~, 
$6700. Col 457 ·8703 ~« 5 r .. .,... 
1986 HON DA ACCOii:D lX, 
automatic, ~, excelenl condition. 
Mull tell. S4750. 985·6870. 
,.7. MEllCED:;S 3OOS0, "'-n, 
excelentcor.dition.otes.el. $8,000. Caii 
"57·5766. 
i.M AlP.''''''''SAlf=S'''buy.- ,-,rodo-'--. &~ ... ~  
ccn. See u, at 605 N. n~noi. Of call 
88 CORSKA M.6JKX)N "'-door,,.. 549·1 JJ 1 
lirM.bn::.lM,uhaulo, onc:lluneup,muil ===-=-==:-::.,-,,---
.. 11. 53600. Col 536-7914. AUN_ .AlNOD .as. & .. , :~oZ:.~:~"'m~, ~1~c~iI:?t 
~~~~ :C~yu~;' ~jG~ :: .. ~. ~.:;~":"~;.~~;'C!~~ condiltCM1, S.t«K>. 536-81221¥e. rMg. 
loaded. $2950. "'57.6964. • ____ 11, ..... 457'.4.2., CASH FOIl YOUR used tnCIk:M"c)'des 
'.0 ... _/lIth H, 2',.... rn:i5Cl:JOten.. 
87 TOYOTA crueA ST, .5 \fXI. a/c, ....... I ~s...=Ihem:::::::;.:'::::I_~·.::;Hondo:::;:=54::. • .:.7:::J • .:.7~ $Ai~.~i5~!ja~' &c. condo ~~.~~_~~~~~ .. , 
S4 HONDA ACCORD. 5 ip, CIIIAPI "./U". NlZ" 
$J3SO neg., 549·790.5 89MfRCIDES $2()('I 
84 SlJ'RA 5 SI'D. 1.1y Ioodod, OX< :~CeoeS ......................... iFoo • 4""" 
condition, 53950. 549-2928 after () I~I~" 
pm. ==-.i;;;;;;~::d; ·;;;;;;;~;:;i~ ~ .--. 
84 THUNDeRBIRD, am/1m cay .... , •••• 24 H::I:'= ' Recording R .... eal, 
ale. pw. pi, pm, uc condo $2950. DokJit,801 ·379·~29 
451-6.64. """,ig'HIl2.4IOC I . 
1986 YAMAH' FJ 600, U ,OOO mi. 
Good~, ,,,,,,_. $1.500 
Ofb.loff .. , A57·2915. 
87 tDNDA BJTE 80 red, oc ..... 
~. induc6 cover. \..ow. mi'-. BRAND NEW, SCtf\\I1NN G :u;:rou 
$700. SA9·.u50 Pt' rfecl condi lion , pedal clip., bol· 
tW.:Jdcr ale. SJOO. 549,7077 It()N[U. REBEl. A50, 1987, 1"),000 
"..~. nice b.1:e! $1650 01' best ofJer. 
985-4983, or 687·368'. 
1987 FZR 1000, ..d, wI;,., and bIuo. 
5,000 "*,, _tirol. 1UOO. 
457·7184 
THE QUADS 
-rile rIaa: with SpIce" 
1207 S. Wall 
457·4123 
SlIow ApL 1·5 p ..... 
JOlOn. 'ftIv 1'11. 
SAT 11·2 
COME SEE OUR 
• 5yeamono St. 5 Br. 0 
150.00 per person 
. • Carico St, 4 Sr. @ 
150.00 per person 
• Wolm.1 ,~., 2 Br.a 
2(,J.00 per person 
• 19th 51. IBr. 0 
195.00 10101 
WOOIlIWJf _ . , 
IfAIIAGIJIPM' ~.,., I 
457·3321 ... . 
~ • wimming pool 
. ~;: ~:rennis courts 
rentwood Laundry 
Commons ~ ·On site manager 
MoItlle Audl. I ~.... ~..... .. 250 S. Lewis Ln. 
:::f::::'::'  457-2403 
'-_,;..: • ...,;;.!S....;; •• _I.;..:S_!II~ I . 0 Bonnie Owen Property MgnlJ 
Page 10 DtJilyEgyp/iQn 
Na 2._ .... _ .. , .... 
_ ...... '.,. . ...... """15-
457-4210 
April 9. 1992 
1WO IBlIOOM PETS ol, .... ,...., 
1.5 ... .... SIU S3Sl. 313_ 
-. """ 15: 457-<1193. 
_31fD11OOM, WID, c..oI 
";" Iino pIaao, .......... ,.... ,..;,., 
1675, ..s;?·5121. 
_ a _ dopooit, "'"'--
..... 12 .... 1-, """"s""" 15, 
,...d ..... , wallo SIU. f . M So. 
No p*. 529·5178, 01 529-5332. 
2 8DRM AVN., IMMEO. 271 S. i.d:. 
HoigID ..... ndII. ..... $350. 10/10>1 
.. .,"1)'.1.1' ....... P ... conlidwed. 
lawn ..... ,...;dod. 5_9·2090 . 
Designed wHh the student in mind! • 1,2,3, & 4 BedIDOm Townhomes cltll 
Connie 
or 
Rhonda 
Swimming PooIITennis Courts 
Central AirlDishwashers 
CIo.ibhouse will Weight Room fq, 
.. detllils 
~457-
' . 0446 
Flexible l ... T anns 
100 E. GrInd A .... 
Apri l 9. 1992 
.-:..----------.. -,-V-ATf'-S-ETTI-N-G-QU1--ET=-::-2':.bd~~-. -:-CHRISTIANIfl,WfNEfDSaplaao .. , SUI!f.ASfoi,i;iwa;.:A_1.·'/I'. 
; . pood..NO(),tJ(lAN()2.3&Y"'900d"A~~ ~=i ~~;;:~1;~~~~t.~r ;:.:" ~~~o;~erJ: J:,!~ ;/;~,1~..tc;·T=~~: ~ 
..... 46·9( - . th otherwi would Ii\ 1 Pom.Cindy, orJ.yndie. 457-6246. 
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE . CI.on . bdrm ;Ia~. conn:,ed 10 Ol.:o:.. fEMAlf NOHSMOKER 10 shore ¥MY ~~9~ f~.I yard" HL'.m:IIlIIIIiITmfilw1i1nlllhiiouioSci;:::]msml1lllll11llll ~0!13:.!.!~i!!~lleov. ~ ~:-1il~{= + 1/3 lIi~tia . 
2 BORM aOSE TO co"'PI' . 1209 w . 2 fEMA.1fS WANTED FOR 3 bdrm 1.2 SlWMER SlelfASBIS) NEEDED. 
Schwartz: . Air. lo~ room,. WoO. IF v6v WOULD ~ke a copy of our 6th house. C~ng. furn ., large kitchen, Maadow Ridg.: Nice. big.~. 
$..400. Sk:wtl May. .. ·4210 annual btochure {frM} listing tome of ktrge mowed yard. 51.50. 4$7.4210 ojC:J ::!..,t:J .. , ~~rnor9.7238.' N.goti ,.,..11 
• BDI!M. 408 S. Jameo. C/A. W·O. 1 cdaio'.bo.I"""'""""",,. mll COII_. _ 
bath" mo. wing done . $800. Slorb I 529·201JOf'm-819Achri,B. FEMAJ.ETOSHAREb-- I ~ ."'''TO·~IFum. 
May . .i57·A210 2BORM NK£&OOIET, 2miE. Rt. 13, Indud .. wId. aU ~'::. quiet 3 bdrm apt, ale, utJ1 indo Sum only. 
EX1RA NKE lARGE"3 bdrm hou... unJum AlC&eorpeti greatlodaml1y nai~. 687· 1 77" . Renrneg . .. 57·2071 
fum. w/carptlll c.ntroI air 'reh paint. or ;Jeu; noI. $3SO/mo and up. Yr. '1ImllI~~~mllIllI?~mllII 1 SlMM\fR SlafASE. &ell aportrMn Q¥';1ilnow. "E. ofU"i¥. Mal ctll.soo E. lease. dip . no pefl. 529·2535. . if in Carbondale. Right behind Rae. 
Daily Egyptian 
LAW .N'O.C.M •• ' 10 ••. · 
$17,542-$86,682/" .. Poi"". Sf..,l1 
PahoI. C"""""""IOffi ..... c.II 
f1I80.. .. 962-8000 &t. 1C-9501 
Page II 
Walnut. 2 ~ jl ~75. 3 ~ i, 747 E PARK new 2 bdrm, 2 bath, I ~bile H~me Lots ~ CaR 529.2.470. 
$600. 000', "" .. II", one. 985·2629 _Ion<oddodo. lull .... -Wdoy. - - - ~RNEfIlB)fOI1Su '!oIl Luxury 
'" 98'·3362 Gaoy. don wind-. "-"'"" boo. ~1"9 and Spri I bdnn • .1 bIodo'::::;loam 
MURPHYSBORO $MALL HOUSE r.::.. -srollid~","". $5JO ... ". CARSONOAl£. ROXo.NNE PARK """"".~_"9'7"8. 2 Bedroom 
furn ilh.d, one penor: coli before Aug 529·2013/.tS7-819 .. dwi. a . Clo .. to SIU , cable, quiet. lhade. 2 SUIlfASERS fOR Su""'*'. fum. 2 CRlond~_~aENT1<"I_".Y. """'y ..,on,_boanV
nd 
0 ' Apartments 
UKlpm6&.·38.2 NfAR1HeREC3IxI~. 2booh. fon<od .... ,019"'. ""')'oopoh. bdo- /d d;.h.a .... <10.0.. .00 • • ~ _ • 
• BDI!M~AU.lum. '1":". ,. - . paSo. 0I1~. hugelM"9.-n. 2301 S. II. " ... .. 9·4713 ,,jQf..;/_. p,;, ,.;I .• ~i· wm ...... 813·229·,,78 Benl:ilg 
I "mi. 2boh,niceeobineh., w/d. WMlr; .fioenl eonllruction. S750 2·3Sl*fASERSNEfOEOforlUfnl'Ml' AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT. R I 
oIe, l )"'. $I80 .. ND"" . .(57·2547. A...al Aug. 529·2013 Of .(57-819" [ lfJZ &MW'::I ctI~D:.L-~. r-umiihed, v-r Ii,' ._ , Earn $5000+/rr'h. Free ea 
'8ORM,13/.&ATII.w/d._S" CIori,S ~ .. ~ Sublease doanCal549""4540 ~., od Estate fumoce ale. 21AsfromSPJ. "'2"'S-::CDRM= "'N"'EAR=C"'·'Tda' I.'-C""linic hl:gtI ===~ _ '" trarnpor.a.ionl. Room & Boa 1. 0.-. $800/.:.... '-,·3930/451·"210. ' ·..i -- wiIhaI--.tonc: •• ...,.;.,cHfen- I aooo openingl . no e ... perlenee 
...... ~.,. 1tI~ ~ ..... - I lor fall nee.nary . Mal. or Femole . For 
.. aoRM .. BLOCKS from corrpIS, f.n. ~; s$~g~~OI~~S~ ~m~m~ 2 ~ duplex Jmploymenl progrom coli Student 20S E. Main ::=~/.!::'~~~~·· .57-819.'; 529·2013 Chri, S $325!~. ""9._'" paid. A57·4873. A\ON NEEDs REPS to'" ""'" in all ;'~~:'~ .. ~I:58~~_· · ,_ .. _ .. T'I' .. ·206=·545~::. ~::;=4=S:7:-:2:1:34===: 
lMREE BEDROOM t-OUSES, S .. 15 & starting May 17. SpocioU5 3 bdrm ." I ::J~:~::J I FOIl SUMMER • ..,... .. loa.. Fo.. fal . ....... P!oanoI-800-87V·I566. . $47'. Stating .... 1. .. 9 ..,3' houw. dow .. mo ..... '29·':.~~ MJiJflTJJ~~ I(~~G ouses & He 111 ••• C ••• R •••• C' •• Nie. 2 2 &: 3 bedrooms 
m. Mobile mes • bdnn., unfum. air. >:arpet. WOl'lCfl5. .. SUBL[ASERS FOR SUMMER. at 91 0 L Parle 
; BDRM I .. x70umral ole, gcahmt. energyelfici .... Jri rr_. S 51 . • 57-.387. ~~I:.'t;e8i~~, .. ;~f52t'-'· 1 ~OC;~atlo;;:~ location 
fum, c~, decl. wmhtr/drYer. fro~ = or~!5i='~~~1 1-3 SUMMER SUBlfASERS. own • Sun deck 
:-s::'"9 v~~~ it"patI":': '''''' 1.$250"'., •• ,. A57·6193. :=;::'::';"~9$~j~~' • C'oh~ p'bUJd~8 """",~833 ."75 . ~S3~IElA~'1:r.r6~ 2 SUMMER SU8LEASERS in ni,. . • '8 2 an0"3 II room 
W EOGEWOOO HIllS. 2 · BOR , hoUM. Lg rooms.CHEAPI CioN to at 714 E. CoI~ge 
fum·ned, mnIn:II air, .". J.d. 579-5507. ~I. Nia & o.ax..:. 5~<;> 8JIA ~Washer, Dryers 
patiO, ..,pm. COl SA9-5S9~, 1·5 p.m. ~~o::r ~nd~ ~7;:U SUMMER 92. 2.8ORM. FURN .• $21 11 :~;g;~aMas economy 
NICE TWO 8EOR(X)M, near corrpIS. lor ~5 iIudeIi. Alter .. 5 .. 9·7152. mo. Call 529·.t3S6 or 252-01.71 . .Campus close 
fuml .... d/vnfumi .... d. eobl •• NO SUMMER SUIlfASERS WI .. "'lTB). " .Ce ntral Air 
P£TS. '57·'266. ii, Rooms ::=1 Mm towMouw. wId. di.n.....lw. 2 ~.s . leases ~a~ 
NEW 2 BORM TltAIlfR. fum. S2851 m= I/.2 bah. doN k> gJf!J.!VI and~. umme r or a 
bo dean ".. W_ ma~ ~ f ...... "9-0<53 Sorry. no pels ;:d.':8~-J.352 . , no I . Will SHARE ~ wi~ ~ penon ~.~"';;I8I:;;I.E;;.iSER;;;S;;..,~EDED~:IFo..=w= ....... =:;of .Chll--
SMAIlQU1ETPARK I Milo to SlJ. nioo :i:~'::i.;,t\o'l1 N. s::l~:'Ts,+ ·92.GooaIoattionPloa..mI Today ' ~ ~ I 2bdnn~ S I .. 0-S250pIu,~~I. O¥'O~ . 7"ld'br "57'.4210 . Mu~~epeb. A57 . .4S17Ieavemes.soge. ~ 
~... ' . '29·'0 1. ""An_$J75/~. Sum' I T04SUIl-1EASE)!S. AFT. a-1abio 457-3321 .. ,. 
nU.I.,. ...... NICE 2 bel"" , mer SUS. AI ul~ . ind .• fum .• well /tItay2 ... $125eadi. 529-1650. $170:250, )'OO~qua~fylor5UnwMf maintoinecf;air~lionin95A9- 2831 ~t i"9"Iives. Cal "57-6193. HUiij\.mc~, nile hOUle, c.4.4sa 
YOO"HJ;VE INVESTED a lot in)'OUr Io~, for 2 peopte. SIZ': per 
_GDlion .• Why ~ ... in o·whatev.r F**UI.d SJ.9 812 
~, happen,. ';luolion1 r.rotld " 
your uwMiment, lIVe .....t,..ve ,:" qui. SI25IRq. SUMME& •• SI7S/mo Fo • 
and )'OU.con study W. hove .2.& ") t1!1"'Uil'rni. ind~. fu 'both, wId. UMI 
1rea'tOom koln"'ii101'" lummer. fall &: j-of~~ 649~2 ; 
'"'t:~~t..."":i~!:' ~A~:~ 
r ' .-.. 
... ·# . l . !" ,.:' 
10"",,", M0b01e Homo P<rt. 2301 S odgo of """"" doe """" of ........ ty 
Illn"'''A ... e , ~9·''713 e'7lruonMobile Libtory '1OIywo'be~5 You have 
·' ~:oa;:.:6E.ParlSl .• "S7-6A05. ~mo"::~;t:{Z: tw'NH 
12&I.WlDEIu ""J>'fodAlC ~"Su"""'$I30.OO.FaII · ~~3I3JI· 9'" ..,pian<o. ~'iv. Wa"'· .... ..; & s,.;.g ':,60.00, 011 .,1i .. , ;n"".  
laJ"d,y, ief .hod.d:at You ~ dinl!'9, kitchen, lounge, bath ~~:;;=;====;;:=::;:;=~~=; Dfing;;~~ mo. 2~ ~ pM ~;~,~:.v in 7 aM. r ~~. s::.t'~.:J~~5 "'JJ;:r.. ~ ma,hin. in b.~ns · Ai, Unlv_ e·'rs.. .''''.  Hall 
i"AkXV1EWMCREHOMES ~~:..:~no~;,,=~ .. _ _ !'7 
A1lETTERDEAI..""i""",,,,;n ... ' ~ A57'73'2",'29.~011"" a'711 " I'nV:l"J':es"- uou 4,0 )'0'1 rent now. Renting lor- Summer and SovIi1 Pop&or Slr-ee:.;vndion wet MIll C.I J . lot 
foi l. Po,,, loam $125-450. 2·3 bdnn 51. &s...h """"'St,. onodgoof """. 
chuehRentols.529-......... p'lnortfJofUn~tyljbrorY.~
-'2"'SEIlOOOM:=:C:-:'::-:-'-:TRAl\ER::--:-:=S'-. -• ..J-;-.-rn-.• -'1"-:-",-:-.1 0130 PM & 0530 PM daily. 
woterand tr.:Jsh inc. Spring $1 AO & Fall •• AUI.'IIL ROO •• (5 I. h,. 
$160 per month. 529·1539. dour, KnDt&olfTTE wi~ new Wi ... 
EmA NICE ONE. and two bodroorr. r:,::;..~=~.~3;"""' 
earp.t, fumisheJ. AC • .., pen. 
Swim 
Now", 
-; .. ,.~,~-
',-~ 
! i~ " ,Play 
. lat£-.r ~::~.~T MO.ILI HOM.. a Roomm~E:..~ :n~!!:"~:=,!;~f.;= ONE NQN·SMOIONG f~m IOCIfnftdt 
or 529-295.. ~':;~':te~d!~ur~ 
1·2 BDRM, A/ C, FURN .• eloM to rtipOnlible, inlelligo:..t. "udiou5 but 
can"f>UI. ovar1. Mlzy & h.og. cal Poul ealy gooing.'-No GMJk. p&.cn..I $2201 
VIsIt UnlvelSlty Hall today a'ld see oui heated pooll 
Reserve yow' s! ,ace for the summer or fall . 
Bryan Rna" "57·56a4. mo. May-Mtly. 549.719 ... 
Then swim and tan st..rtinS· now!' 
• Double or Slngte Accomodat1ons 
WEST Of C'C»lE. Nice 2 bd-m. Sum- 2 ROOMMA.lES fOR NICE 3 bcht 
nwt or fall $175 • Sill/mo. fum., hov ... CIA! W .p, eotpeling. kJrge wmer&trtahprovided. 687- ~873 roorm. Nicet-_ SI75. "57 ... 210 . 
• Chef-prepamf MeaJs • Open St..rrmer or rail 
COME LM WITH .'. dean . ..... pon. 
Fumilhed, air, uc.Lnl k.,.. 1 F*'XJI'Ior 
bring a friend. R.-n from $150-300/ 
mo 3. 9. & 12 rnonthIecneICMJiIab4:. 
Call ;.~·2A32 or 68"·2663 . 
>ON RENIlNG, FOIl Su .• fall. & Sp. 
12 und'I" wide. Nice. eieon. do!. to 
:;t'~·.~t-";·~.fn~~~ 
Spark 
Some I· 
Interest I ,~ 
With A Fast Selling 
Oasslfied Ad, 
Dally Egyptian 
53( ... 3311 
UNIVUSIiY WAll. &.. PAIIII: 
ALL'NEW 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom TOWhhouses 
• Dishwasher 
"Washer & Dryer 
. • Central ~ .,."Heat 
'" LUXURY 
Available FaD 1992 
529~1082 
L.rye and Mobile Hom~ 
.• Hwy J 30uth 
12 ~ 1 ~ wide. with 2 8( 3 lledrooms, 
locked ma.1boxes. next ID launll~maL. 
9 or I i nionL,,'iease. c3"te Available. 
.~ c.D: 
-B~nnie 
Come 
' 81 
6.Pn~'",*",­
r.::.·..:;;-
" .. ,.... ,....,.. 
' ..... W.., ... , o.y. 
= ..r;: 
1 .... ..... ,1) 
14. 100 $.", 
11. .. H. ........ 
~ II*!II . ..... "'" SMO.·,.-... 
' ... ..,., .. 
17.305 ..... 
2 boho...,....-potI 
lA'fIlIrItIM~cI. 
~"p.""""1h 
' ..... ""'. 1) 
6-1..... . " . 2:S1:1OkfWHt1:1 =.~"-...... !==;:~::. ~-S'i'" _ ... '7 Aue ·15) 
Muat rentaummer to obt81n for fatl 
529-3 1 
C.!!It ... what •• haw. to ""-r: 
• Bus rides 10 campus 8 times daily 
• ilidoar pool & loCked post'office boxes 
• LaundrG.-nat & city water _ & sewer 
What have I you got to 
":--Iose? 
WAITRESSES AND DElIVER.Y PenoI' u" 
m.I.t be 00'0i1abie br.a*, and hcJidays., 
~ in penon aft..- Spm. Oottro' io 
Pizza, 222 WnI Fre.non 
~IlD CARE MY home. Own Ifam. 
T_ boY' 3 & 5. """ oany May. Cell 
b.twMO llam& lpm S29· .. ~~~ . 
SHAM POO ASSISTANTS MALE 
,..E...d. coohondolo. S5/h,. Bring 
.. ume 10 Go&den Sciuors. 
rue Private bath ~u~ 
: .n.9:a!fk; 
OUTREACH WO icKER / HEALTH 
EDUCATOR . Work wilh migrant 
farni\i .. , full ·time,~ry. 8i ·~iIguaI , 
Spo..dVEngI". AWtt bY 4/20792. 
10 ~.i1awnee HeaM! Semce, P.O. 80 • 
1420. Mu~. IL 62966. EOE. 
CASEWORKER foR AN inlen~ye, 
=e:~~~e;jt=i,= 
Duli •• includ. eoun ,eli ng , co,. 
monagemenl, par_ training. ~r*cg. 
wilh com muni ly ,.ryie." and 
IranlpOrtalion . Qualified applieanrlo 
musl ho.-. a bachelars desr .. in a 
human s.vKn fiekl , two ~ ex' 
r:r*i:~;~wita~w...~= 
IrcrItp:>rkIIion, and be ~ b pau a DCFS bod<gmund d>«k. s.nd __ 
and rhrM Profenionol refc-wnc81 10: 
~~~/~.~: 
Il 62901 . Deedline ror app~colion 
..... 120. 1992. EOE 
GARDEN TtUNG, LAWN ccn:, 
earp.nlry work . •••••••• 
.......-.53. ·1.28. 
• 1 20 ••• CIAL 15 TO •• 
ORMWAY rock ~mited delivery ar8CI . 
Fill ort....a.blo. 687·3578. 
LI.'" .... IC •• ' DIYODC •• 
_ '2.0. DUI _ U7 • • 
C.r ......... , p.r •••• , 
1.I_rl •• , ••• 11 ... 1 •• , 
._ .... pNlctl_ ........ . 
...... ~ .. Yw. 
.57 ...... . 
.~!f:~=~~ ~~~ ElECTION1C REPAIRI ION RAlfSl 
help in oth.r ways 10 run ,.nla l ~:=~~~~l:.-". , 
~.a:..ieIoZ~.t!r.,l~b! TYPrNG ANt, WORD procUng. The 
<i>Io1o""""dloo.ll030pmIo5,30 ofI;ao.300E. ;o.,;n,~~. C Monduy thru Sato,doy .xe~ CoIJ549·3512. .: =:. =-
o~~,!be::n=.'7:~ ,ypl........... P.'.'. 
driving reo::>td. Miniml'm SS I*" haur. • ••••••• , ••••••• D •• ', 
C~ area perl'l'lCln«1t mature ........... 171140-2.111 
,eskIerI Prei.,ed. Reply to P.O. Box TWO GUYS lAWN & TREE SBMCE 
71, Carl:iondaloi, 62903, in)OUr own a lJO Land.caping. R.mod. ling , & ~i~;n~:: ~i:;t~:i~t~: Roofing. Refeninca. 5A9·7691. 
ipKl1ic "'!ng' you can dc, and oduca· LET ~E TYPE your papen. F.u 
lion and fam~y. A sludent mayqua~. rwgati~. ptecM call 457·4517. 
'~~~~~~s dreaded disease'l 
iThe above statement leads the reader to 
ibel ieve Jackie has a serious disease. In 
ifact. she is a little under tne weather'i 
hoe only dreaded thing about it is her 
~ .. ~~,:~~,~::;,~,:~,~,:~,~?;,~.' ..... ; ..... , ,I 
i 
i 
would like to 
thank the ladies 
ofLK I 
; for working the 
I Easter philanthropy~ 1 ___ • 
I'Congratulations! 
,i Jay Mayhall <I> l;K 
, lavaliered to . I 
I StarJa Yodder ~Z -
: ...................................................... ...J 
I 
--
.....120..,..an.~. 
AII< .... !!on A57·2058. 
MR. FlX IT lawn rn-ing & ~en 
h1~ng. In bust,.., lor 9,....,. cal 
5419-8238 for a rr. _=-rdt. 
TUROfI:t-IG FORIEGN STUDENTS, 
PH.D. _ng opociol ..... po;...o. 
tutoring. Of ~ tutoring. Small J... 
549·5672. 
WOuLD YOU If int.rul!td in a 
P"'9'''"' """ ......-.goo ... ,....... 
tion meowr.d by your p. rsonal 
~ Jo;n .. m. April 10 d 
if. 5;gmund Rm 2nd Roo. S4UdonJ 0.. 
firil iOformation _lion lOam, 110m 
12· __ • lpm. :Ipn. & Jpm. Spon-
....d by~ Ma<y KoyBoauty 
ConouI!Onh. ~ dayonlyi 
Hey es 
(youlmow~o 
you are) 
:O::!~~~ 
Tonight 
Gatsby's 
9:30p.m. 
WearAlIaU 
AWtt _ .... 6 wooIu oIloodonh;p & 
~~.~;-86~goOan 
MN·STt:::JRAGf. AU. Iiz_, liM "":. 
c..bonoWo 1ndo"",1 Pa<l.. """" 
A57-AA70 
• The Men 
of 
Phi Sigma 
Kappa 
Congratulate 
our new 
Actives: 
Chad Irvin 
Jason Smallheer 
Robert Samolinskil 
David Laisch I 
Matt Creed 
Mack Schawb 
Phil Haase 
\Inll .. ,,,n~UI Tournament 
"'~''''~I''\ BY: ' 
O;)I~.:IMI" TAU u~~ml1lt"1 
April 12th 1 pm 
'. Sidetracks 
Cashprizes* 
1st Place ...................... ......... $100 
. - . +squeeze bottles 
2nd Place ... .. ......... ... .......... ..... $50 
3rd .... ............ .................... ....... $30 
. All winners will recieve valuable 
- coupons 
*Based on ten team field 
$31:) Team entry fee 
. -(§ men tQ<m:ls) . 
. Team ,Captains meetln9: Fnday 
April 10.-4:00 pm at Sidetracks (entry fee deadline) 
SPOlisered By: 4lIIii:II Gusto's 
~'R~~~~sMU_SiC~., • il< -
... i'i"" ;.BeCord Exchange , 
, , ~ \ Pa·Pa Jollns - .:. 
• J :_ • Zipp's ~-- .~ 
iI'- ,B&L PhOto ' 
. \jjJ : GuzaU's .. ~: . 
~.'....,GQdfathe.r's . ~." 1- ! DOf1li no's ;' . . . . . For'Mo"! Info. Call ". . Jl:nthciny.,549-3084 ;, or-Sidetracks •. 
457-3950 
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Help Wanted 
Experienced Songwriter/Rapper 
We are looking for an experienced songwritc. 
rapper who could write a song based on 
memorable events throughout the Daily 
Egyptian's 75 years in operation. This 
inOiliidual would perform this 50nll at the DE's 
75th anniV<:lfSary celebration on Sat.. May 9. 
Fee negotiable. 
To echedule an audition contact cathy Hagler 
at 536-3311, ext. 225 between 8:30-5:00 M-~ 
l;Tr & sa A!ss4oclalles S __ dSDd. 
.......... c. 
*AJ"& 
Cal' Btull 
.......... ~ ..... 
VO~IIY 
l;K U.Iy __ Con .... . 
wo:'~~ Cont ... 
for SUmma- Semester 
(must have Acr on file) 
'DI'patdl ctak 
.~ worIl blOCk reqalred 
-c. reqmr!ed. with mDeage 
reimbursement 
oCI'C m"'ora preferred 
(oilier m~ eIICOUI1Iged) 
oDaties IDdllde CIIttb19 color • 
deIIIgDIng apec ad". pieparllIII 
arIgbud ..-t __ enta lor ad" and In-
·bouse promotional pIeCes., 
Accounts jleqJyable Clak 
'Prefer 1ICC01IIItIDg m"'or 
'3-4 boar worll block preferred 
'15-20 boars Per week 
aplPuc»alon in rm. 1259, 
lCollllmll1n1.e&ltoJllS Bldg. before 
10, 1992,' 
Daily Egyptian 
Apri l 9. 1992 
Comics 
D • ., I\ I :.!'pll. JlI .... ' ~ lIhtllll ll lr"'I .. 1 (lllt',./1 ,II (,IlIHln d,11t 
by Bill Watterson 
I 'tIISIl I'll tIOlICEt> 
1\\E~OI\\\\<; 
1W«l1!E~ 1 9.\D 1\I~T. 
by Mike Peters 
by Garry Trudeau 
..... ' ............ . 
t£A\1rJlIm"c~, ~ 
BACK DOOR BAND ~ 
~ 50¢ Jumbo Franks 
~ 12 Brand new pool tables 
~ 50 ~ 9 Ole Bud & BucI Ught drafts = 
= $1.00 IIIPon the lIeach . ~ 
.... --.--. .... 
SPEND A NIGHT 
IN ''''E GUnER! ,~ 
UNLIMITED BOWLING & DRINKS-
Every Thursday 
1$7.00 Per Person\ 
·Restrictions may apply 
Know when 10 say when 
SPORTS CENTER BOWL 
BehInd Unlvenlty MaD· Carbonale 529-4155 
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Even president 
sends wishes 
to tennis great 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Presidenl Bush lelephoned 
Arthur Ashe Wednesday 10 
wish him well afte r learning 
that the fonner tennis great 
had conlrae led Ihe AIDS 
virus from blood 
transf usian. 
Ashe Icld reporters at his 
news cO I,fercncc in New 
York. where he announced 
hi s co ndition, that Bush 
offered to provide him any 
help he could. Ashe said he 
lold Ihe presidenl he would 
likely get back 10 him. 
Ash e sai d he might do 
some work for Bu sh 's 
Na ti onal Commission on 
AIDS. Th e Wh ile Hou se 
welcomed the offer. bUI said 
al the moment there arc no 
openings on the 15·member 
commission. 
Lasl fall . Bush named 
Magic Johnson to the 
commission after Johnson 
retired from the Los Angeles 
Lakers baskelball team when 
he tested positive for the 
AIDS virus. 
Johnson was quoted in the 
c urrent editi o n of the 
Advocate, a homosex ua l 
ncw~apcr, that he is so fed 
up with the administration 's 
handling of the AIDS crisis 
thaI he has lold Bush he wi ll 
"slep down" if " things don'l 
cha'1gc." 
While House depuly press 
sec relary Jut-ith Smilh 
suggesled Ash' mighl be 
able to assist the admin i-
stration by helping educale 
the public about AIDS . 
Smi th said she was 
unaware of any corre-
spondence from Johnson 
threa rening fO quit She also 
po inted out thal the 
administraLion spends about 
S4.3 billion a year to combal 
A IDS . mo re than on any 
disease other than cancer. 
The deputy press sccreillry 
also nOled that when Bush 
named Joh nson 10 Ihe 
commiss ion he to ld him , 
.. Hey, if wc need to do more 
... let me know." 
flaily Eg)'ptian April 9. 1992 
Ashe news stuns athletes, politicians 
United Press International 
Magic Johnson, who five months 
ago quit the NBA after contracting 
the viru s th at leads to AIDS , 
offcred his support to Anhur Ashe 
Wednesday after the former tennis 
grr.al revealed he has AIDS . 
Like many in the athleti c and 
political communities, Johnson was 
rocked by the news. 
''I'd like eXlend my full suppon 
and praycrs 10 Arthur, his fami ly 
and fricnds," said Johnson, who 
rctired from the Los Af'geics 
Lakers last November. 
" It lakes great courage and 
strengt h to mak e suc h an 
announcemenl. I 'm sure Arthur 
wi ll meet this challenge hcad·on 
and become a leading voice in the 
fight to ed ucate, raise funds and 
increase awareness to all, 
especially our youth. 
'" applaud his decision to make 
his condition known and I'm eager 
to speak wilh him so that we may 
join forces in our efforts." 
Presidenl Bush le leph oned 
Anhur Ashe to wish him well after 
hearing the news, and Ashe said he 
mighl do some work fo r Bush's 
Nalional Commi ssion on AIDS. 
Ashe to ld rcporters at his news 
conlcrcncc in New York , whex he 
announced his condition, that Bush 
offered to provide him any help he 
could. 
Bush named Johnson 10 the 
commission lasl fall. 
AI Amelia Island. F1a .. where the 
world's fine st wom en ten ni s 
pl ayers are compcting in the 
Bausch and Lomb championships. 
one of Ashe's close friends said she 
was " overw he lmed " at th e 
disheancning news. 
" When I was rirst told o r 
Anhur 's announcement I was just 
overwhelmed," Zina Garrison ~id . 
" I have been aware of AInS ~U I I 
never knew anyone so close to mc 
with it. This is just another example 
why eve ryone shou ld take th e. 
diseasc seriou sly and face the 
realil Y Ihal AIDS has no 
boundaries ... 
Garrison. who like Ashe is black. 
said he has made a greal impacl on 
professional tennis and her as a 
player. 
" Hc's reen a great innuencc in 
my life both on and off tile court. 
Hc 's a great ambassador for the 
sport of tennis and many or hili 
contributions will go unmatched," 
she said. " He's a very close friend 
and my thoughts arc with him. It ·s 
kind of shocking. It shows that this 
disease can hit anyone. " 
FSPN comm enlat" , Cliff 
Drysdale. a long· time friend . said 
Ashe lold him he had the disease al 
Ihe ATP Championships in 
Frankfurt lasl year. Drysdale said 
Ashe lold him al thaI time he was 
thinking of going public with the 
news. 
" Hc had somc practiwl reasons 
from the standpoint of v.,'anting to 
continue to travel. He thought there 
might be so me restri ct ic.'O s on 
people with AIDS going abroad." 
Drysdale said. 
.. Arthur is one of the grea t 
human beings ever La jJlay the 
game of tenni:: ," fonner tennis star 
Chris Evert said ... It jusl seems so 
unfair thaI in his young life he has 
had a heart attack, oDcn · heart 
surgery and now has to ' be striketl 
with this virus." 
FAST, FAST IN & OUT SERVICE 
Most Tires On and Out 
In 20 Minutes or Less 
AIDS gets adults, kids 
and sports superstars 
infected and being or feeling ill on ~ WASHlNGTON (UPI) - An 
estimated 1 million Americans are 
infected with HIV. the virus wh;ch 
causes AIDS. and the disease AIDS 
has killed over 138.000 since its 
discovery 10 years ago. according 
10 the Centers for Disease Control. 
AIDS has affecled Iwo major 
spons fi gures in the past five 
months. Former tennis grca1 Arthur 
Ashe Wednesday confinncd he had 
AIDS. and Magic Johnson retired 
from the NBA's Los Angeles 
Lakers las t November after 
contracting HIY. 
Unlike Johnson. who allribuled 
hi s contracti ng the vi rus 10 
promiscuous hetcrosexual sex, 
Ashe said he develO""..<! the disease 
from a blood transfusion ncarly 
nine years ago. He said he has 
imown of il since 1988. 
The human immunodeficiency 
virus slowly bUI surely kills enough 
disease·fighting T·cells so thaI a 
person bccnmes susceptible to a 
host of life-threatening illnesses 
ealled "opportunistic infections." 
Only after an HIV·positive 
pcrson develops one or more of 
these. infections i!: he or she 
considered to have AIDS. Months 
or years can pass oJefore this occurs . 
" TIle interval betwccn bccomir.g 
average is 10 years." ;aid Dr. June 
Osborn. professor of epidemiology __ ~-=' 
at the UniversilY of Michigan and ON.,.,.. ..... 
Open Fri. Until 7:00 P.M. 
Open Sat. Until 3:30 P.M. 
No Appt. Necessary 
For TIres chairwoman of the Nationa l e 
Commission on AIDS. 1-----------------------01 lmprovemcms in thc treatment of 
these infcctions also hali resulted in 
an increase in life cXPCClancy after 
diagnosis with AIDS. Considerable 
researc h al so is underway to 
prolong the amount o f time 
oclwccn infection and de\'elopmcnt 
of the disease. 
Kaposi's sarcoma, a soft ti ssue 
cancer, and Pneumocystis carinii 
pneumonia, a lung infection caused 
by a paras ite , arc among the 
common opportunistic infections. 
The drug AZT and 13 olhers 
approved for AIDS and AIDS· 
relared conditions have increased a 
patient 's abi lity 10 li ve wit h the 
disease. 
Wide ly used blood leslS can 
detect antibodies to HIV bUI not the 
FREE 
MOUNTING 
Michelin Steel Radials 
Computer Balance $4.00 per wheel 
Slight Extra 
Charge Alum. 
Wheels 
Pl85R13 Whh_Us XH ................ $63.95 
Pl85R14 Whh_Us XA4 ................ 66.95 
P195R14 WhIt_Us XA4 ................ 67.95 
P205R14 Whh_Us XA4 ................ 71 .95 
P205R15 Whh_lls XA4 ................ 75.95 
P215R15 WhIt_Hs XA4 ................ 76.95 
P225R15 WhIt_Us XA4 ................ n .95 
P235R15 Whh_Us XA4 ................ 79.95 
MICt' -"LIN XA4 
Free Sterns disease ilSClf. A positive test resull 1 ______________________ -1 
docs not by ilSClf mean a person has 
the disease. 
Antibodies are disease· fighting 
molecules which develop afler 
exposure to the virus. 
H1V is transmiucd by exchange 
)f body nuids. 
50,000 MILE STEEL RADIALS 
All-Season Tread-Free Stems 
Pl55R13 Whhewalls ...................... $28.95 
Pl65R13 Whh_lIs ........................ 29.95 
P175R13 Whhewalls ........................ 30.95 Puzzle Answers 
ASHE, from page 16 ------ Pl85R13 Whh_lIs ........................ 31 .95 
how 10 rcaClLQ commenLIi that have 
v('.1)' liltlc 10 do with our realit y." 
There were morc th<.ln 200 
JX'oplc jammed into a room for tne 
ha,tily cidled news conrerence at 
tll" main headquaners of HaO. one 
block from Times Square. Ashe is 
3 tcnnis commentator for the cable 
network , and sa id he intends 10 
on=e <Igain cover Wimbledon this 
)'ear "assuming the VI< will gmnt 
me entrance [0 the UK. II 
Born in Richmond. Va .. July 10. 
19~3 . Ashe was one of Ihe firsl 
black ter ~ s stars. As ail amateur, 
he won the fi rsl U.S. Open in 1968 
and caplured Wimbledon in 1975 
with a stunning upsct over Jimmy 
Connors, who at the Lime was suing 
Ashe for li bel. In all . Ashe h"d 33 
career titles and rose to No.2 in the 
world rankings in May. 1976. 
He laler served as U.S. Dav is 
Cup captain for five years. 
. ~~S/j R Ow Ov. " ... 
Bud Light bottles $1.25 (0'<1",,<% 
20 oz. drafts $1.25 
"Saluki" Red Devils .$1.75 
NEVER A COVER! 
A x 
Pl85R14 WhhewaUs ........................ 33.95 
P195R14 Whh_IIS ........................ 34.95 
P205R14 WhltewaUs ........................ 36.95 
P205R15 Whhewalls ........................ 37.95 
P215R15 WhltewaUs ....................... . 36.95 
P225R15 Whitewalls .............. ......... . 40.95 
P235R15 Whitewalls .... .................... 42.95 
FREE MOUNTING -
COMPUTER BALANCE $4.00 PER WHEEL 
FREE STEMS FREE L1M!TED ROAD HAZARD 
40,000 MilE 
DOUBLE 57'EEL RADIALS 
Pl55R13 NhH.·N.II . ................... $23.95 
P165R13 Whlte .. '.lIs ..................... 25.55 
P175R13 Whltewalls ..................... 26.95 
Pl85R13 WhHewall . ..................... 27.95 
PI95R14 WhHewaJls ..................... 29.95 
P~R14 WhHawall . ..................... 32.95 
P205R15 WhHawall . ..................... 34.95 
P225R15 WhHawal ls ..................... 35.95 
P235R15 WhHewalls ..................... 39.95 
OUR VOLUME 'AST. 'AS1'. IN & OUY SlaVICI 
~~~:SAVES I BUCK MILLER TIRE I .' ' 
PRICES GOOD • . Em 
71L APRIL 20TH 1500 N. Pail< HERRIN 1142-3416 or 988-8340 
300 GOOD USED TIRES 
NO APPOINTMENT.NECESSARY 
.. .... _ . 
• , ~ _ _ _ _ • , _ _ • _ .l. . _ 
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OLYMPICS, from page 16-
of :he Soviet Union 's breakup. 
" The future depends on 
yo u," Samaranch told 
Ulaainians as he neared the end 
of a six·republic tour. "You are 
one of the biggest countries in 
Europe and you 3rc very 
important in spons. 
" But I thinIc you have to use 
what you have now in tenns of 
past spon organization in order 
to change the things you have to 
change in the future." 
Samaranch said he fully 
suppons Ulcraine's decision to 
participate in the next Winter 
Olympics as an independenL 
" We hope to see a fully 
independent Olympic team in 
Norway (1994 Lillehammer 
GalT,es)," Samaranch said . 
'''fhat which is good for the 
country is good for the Olympic 
movemenl" 
Samaranch also expressed 
optimism in the fulllrC Olympic 
success of Ulcraine, which has 
provided many Soviet Olympic 
champions. 
"Knowing the imponancc of 
sport in Ukraine, I think the 
future of the Ol ympit 
movement in thi s country is 
very brighL" he said. 
In order to help Ulaaine and 
other former Soviet republics 
get on their feCI. Samaranch 
said the IOC has asked 
international spons federations 
to recognize independent spons 
bodies in Ukraine and other 
republics as soon as pos~iblc. 
He said he expects most will do 
so by next summer. 
Valery Borzov, head of 
Ukrai"e 's National Olympic 
Commiltee and a former Soviet 
OIY"'pic :;Print champion, said 
Ukraine hopes to continue 
cooperating with other fOlTOer 
So·. iet s tates both in the 
upcoming Summer Games and 
when Ukraine begins panici· 
pating as an independent team. 
" It will be like a meeting of 
old friend s, even though in 
Norway we will be represented 
by separate teams," he said. 
* TONIGHT * 
St. Stapban's 
BI •• Band 
tl Jack Daniek. $1 75 I, Hdnekm.. ..... ::;p5 ~orDilk 
TresHolI)bres 
119 N. Washlll'lattiJl'l 
Daily £gyptiJJn 
O'NEAL, from page 16 
" Bul I'm not at LSU anymore. I'm 
looking forward. I'm not looking 
backward." 
The 7·foot·1. two-year AlI -
America center announced last 
Friday he '::ould skip hi s senior 
year of eligibility at LSU in order 
to play professional basketball. 
O 'Neal, his father and Brown 
were in Los Angeles Wednesday to 
wend a banquet. O ' Neal was 
amon g fi na li s ts for Ihe John 
Wooden Award, annually presented 
to the nation 's outstanding 
basketball player. The award went 
to Duke's Christian Laetmer. 
Brown was unavailable for 
immediate comment about the 
sergeant's remarks, althol1gh 
Harri son confirmed that agent 
Leonard Armato of Los Angles, 
who has links with L.A. Gear, will 
Page 15 
be O'Neal 's agent. 
Harrison also CritiCi1.cd Brown 's 
failure to keep quiet t:hout the 
disclosure that O 'Neal would move 
thi s year into the N ational 
Basketball Association. 
" When Coach Brown came to 
my house 00 Sunday, we asked him 
not to reveal this infonnation on 
Shaquille to anybody, " Harrison 
said. 
UNIVERSITY MALL CARBONDALE 
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